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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Medical team to fight sickle cell 
by Bobby Issac 
A team of doctors from the 
Howard Co llege of Med icine 
has been given a $ 54 .000 grant 
to test a dr ug wh ich may be ef-
fective in the t reatment of sickle 
cel l anemia. a b lood d isease 
wh ich p redo minant ly affec ts 
Blacks. 
' 
The !"ivc doctors. members of 
the Pediatrics and Medicine 
departmGnts. arc scheduled to 
'>Oon begin their investigation of 
the effectiveness o t the drug. 
urea. \\hieh some medical 
authorities sec a'> substance 
'' hid1 may c1llllr11I the !>cverl.' 
pain associated with the disease. 
Headed by Dr. Roland B. Scott. 
who also Jirccts the University's 
Center for Sickle Cel I Anemia. 
the lerm is one of a nun1t>er or 
c;uch medical investigative 
group'> thro ughout the c~iuntn 
''ho havc been suhcnntracted h) 
rrave1H1I Lahoratorie~. Inc . Ill 
'>ludy url'a's effect. Travcn!•I, a 
drug compuny which produces 
urea. has Ileen granted a enn-
lracl b}( lht' National lnstitul c'> 
11 f Hcalth 10 d11 a cc1h'ral .,, uth 
~ . 
1d the drug and 1b effect nn 
~ 11.: k !...· c e 11 an c 111 1 ,1 . ,, h , ch 
''eakcn-. and L"an kill thP'>I.' al -
ll11.·c1cd "ith 11 
I 111: 11Hes11ga11\11l hcr1.' \\Ill 
I a'>t f., r a yen r . a I 1 er " hi di 1 he.: 
1esulting dma "ill he " p11!lkd" 
\\ith 11Ja1 fr1~111 111 hcr 1ca111~ f,,, · 
~· ,alua111111 . accnrding l!l Dr 
\1,.11 ll 
lh1.· d1sl.!a\e. \\h1d1 llCCllr\ Ill 
Pill' 1• u1 Ill C\CI \ '\()l) Iliac"~ Ill 
1h1' c11un f) . ,.., .tn 1nlwrtted 
c11nd1ti!ln 111 ''hich there is a 
delcct in the hc11111l!lllbin the ~ . 
c11l11ri11g mailer 11! the red cor -
11usclcs of the blood. The ab-
n1irmal hcmPglohin is capable 
11 1 causing distortion. or 
sickling. of the red blood cells. 
The disease has its quiescent 
and active periods. 
Reading Room 
Dr. Scott 
In i1s ac11ve stage. the victim 
has what is known as a crisis. 
during which he becomes ill. !lf-
1en with fever. pain. and ot her 
symptoms. 
There is n11 ··cure" fnr sickk 
cell anemia . says Dr . Scott. but 
ii is contrnllcd during the crisi-, 
<,te\1!1.' b\ o,uch mean as bluod 
~ , 
1 ran s I u., 111 n s. i n t r a,. c n o us 
glucosl.' 1rcat111c111. and the use 
of uxygen. 
Many pc rs1111s carry thl.' genes 
f1ir the <,1ckl1ng 1rai1 ancl arc 1111t 
:1ffcc11.'d h) the dis1.·ase. But the 
chi Id !ll l \\\I p;1rcnts ,\ h11 h"I h 
ha'c die 1ra11 ma) inherit the 
disL'a'>l' ·11.·11 p1.·rcent of al I U.S. 
Bl,ick-. .ltL' -,aid ltl ea rn 1hc 
trait. 
\\'11h 1hcir permission. 50 111 
I 00 sickle cell patients will he 
1r1.«t1Cd \\llh urea i11jcc1ions 10 
. . . 
evaluate thL· e:<1c111 t11 which the 
druµ e111n1 rob p<1in . :'\It hough 
1hc 111hcr nH:t hllds 111 1rca.1me111 
,,c,rl-. \\Cll. 1h1. quc-,1.io11 the d!lc -
tnr.., w'ill ">C.:Ck 111 anS\\Cr I\ 
''he1 hcr nr n111 thi~ nc'' drug. I'> 
"nll1rl.'~efll.'<..11ve." SH)'> Dr . Sco11 
Reported!) .ill pre,ious studies 
11f urea have heen inc11nclusive. 
() t h c r 111 c 111 h c r s 11 f t h c 
1 lo\\'ard 1ca111 arl.' Ors . B. 
l3husha 11 Bhardwaj. Pongrac N. 
Ji lly. Roher! L. Huds11n. and 
\.Villia111 H. Bulh1ck. 
These doctor!> arc connected 
~ i th the Uni ve rsity's Cent er for 
Sic kl e Ce ll Anemia, located at 
F reed men's Hospi tal. The pu r-
poses of the cen ter acc(Hding to 
its director . Dr . Scott. arc 111 
ma ke sure patients are given the 
hes1 treatment. 10 do research. 
to screen persons .who might 
have 1hc ~ic kl c ce ll 1rai 1. and t!l 
provide "geneti c co unse ll ing·" 
for 1 hose who arc carrier!> of 
uch genes. 
Thi!. counsellit,g. says D1 . 
Scott. is generally "slrnn,!_.d) ad 
vi<;1ng. a person against 
marrying a p11usc who als!l ha<. 
the trait. pointing 1)ut that it i'> 
p!1'>~1bll: that !>omc nf 1hc 
. ' 
cnuplc's children \\il l hc afflic -
1jd wit h 1hc c1i 11 di1i1ll1 . 
"We tell them what 1h1.• ri-,k 
i~ ... -.ay~ Dr: Scoll . 
fhc cc.:n1cr also di:-.'>cm111a1c-. 
1nfor111at 1011 about sic I-. le cl.'11 
illlellllil Ill d11c1nr'>. la} pc11plc. 
and Cl\ 1c and fratl.'rnal gr11up'I 
"hP ''rite.: and tclcpl11111l.' 111 
.;;cek1ng facts and advice . 
During thl.' week prior 111 1hc 
<.,l •tr1 111' cLhSC"> here. the l.:1.'t1ICI 
participatcd in the screening 11! 
">CllllC 1.500 entering· ... 1udc111-,. 
fhe re ... ull'> 111 1ha1 l.'fl .. l rl :lrl' \l'I 
una,ailahlc. 
C!l11trihu11011<, ,ire the .. ou1 c1.· 
ot the financl.'.., .. n ~' h1d1 the 
cetlll!r ·l'Ull'>. 1'.1 0-.1 11! lhc C.:tln-
1 rihul l\ln\ C\llllC from 'lllUI 1.:1.''> 
out'>1de 1hc University. a la c1 
''hi ch hot he rs Dr . Sc.:1111 . 
I le lk·lil'Vl'S 1ha1 the l lni\ 'L'f' 
'>ti~ i.:1i mmun 1t~. part icularl~ 
-.1udc11h .,hlluld t:tkl· 111nr1.· 111 -
tc1 c-,1 111 .in a~sault 1111 1hc 
d 1-.ca\1.' Recent I} he.: p1 P ud I) 
'h1l\\cd ;i vl'>it11r a c11111r1hu11t111 
11! <;,407 '>en1 111 the 1.:cntl.'r tr11111 
\ 1,1-,!>ad1u'>cll5: The n11 111C) h.1d 
bcl.'n rai~ed a!> the rcsul1 1i f a 
co111111u11i1y drive h) a g.ruup 11 1 
Bl<t1.:k stud~nts at 1hc Univ1:r:-.i1y 
of Mas!>achuS'Ctl5 in /\n1hl.'rs1. 
the Commit1ee for the Col -
legiate Education 11f Black 
Students. Inc. 
Students contest librllry .merger 
b:y Kathleen Wills 
T h c fate of the 
Afro-American Studies Reading. 
Rooin , located in Room 300 of 
Founders Library 1s <>till up in 
the air as a result of the action 
taken by 20 to 30 concerned 
students. 
It all started some ti1nc last 
week when word got around the 
Afro-American Studie s 
Dcparunent tl;at the reading 
ro~m was to be merged with the 
MO,,<}rland Collection and moved 
to Nrc fir.;t floor of the library . 
Filling the vacancy would be a 
soon - t o-be-c r ca ted Social 
Science Readin·g Room. 
Angry and suspicious becaµse 
they had been neither in for med 
nor consulted abou t such an 
impo rtant move, Toni Moore 
and 3 other depart me nt m ajors 
called an emergency meeting. 
Present were approximately 30 
students. Mr. Ronald Evans. 
Reading Room Supervisor, und 
the head ot the Afro-A1ner·ican 
Studies Department. Dr. Russel 
Adan1s. 
Al th c m ecting. students 
produced a list of disadvantages 
of the merger which induded 
''jnconvenicnce of library hours 
and circuJating materials," 
,'' resu l ting unen1ploy ment of 
students and total collapse of 
the department itself," a nd the 
"eliminat ion of an integral part 
of the Black Studies program 
and u niversity." 
Dr. Ada ms seemed equally 
displeased w i t h the move 
initiated by t he Directo r of 
Lib ra ri es, M r. Bill 
Cun ni ng h a m --especially since 
Adams had o nly been· notified 
that m o rning of the move 
.. 
scheduled for comp letion 
Oclober 30th. 
''T h e close kind of 
cooperation between students . 
inst1uctors. and Mr. Fvans that 
we have developed will be 
comph:tcl} lost in a merger." he 
stated . I k went on to '>a} that 
the gcncral trend ol lihrary 
system~ today 1s one ot 
decentralization, and that he 
cou ld not understand why Mr. 
Cunningham found it necessary 
to effect such a change. 
T he meeting broke up with 
both D r. Adams and the 
students promising to go lo the 
Dean of Li beral Arts. Dr. Robert 
Owens. 
By the time they met w ith 
Dean Owens, many stud ents had 
b egun t o s uspect that the 
" r ece ntralization" of library 
(Continued on page 1.J) 
• 
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DEDICATED TO THE BLACK FACTS -
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PE()(t>LE KNOW 
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1971 
.. 
Fannia Davi~ .Tordan 
. w 
speaks at S.E. rally 
to free Angela 
b y Theola Miller 
" Nixo n is layi ng low. he's si t -
ting bac k un t il the storm o f 
public o ut rage blows over," 
were wo rds spoken by Fania 
Davis Jorden. sister of Angela 
Davis. at a D .C. Committee to 
free Angela rally held at the 
Frederick Dougla:. Home 1n 
S.F .. last Saturday. 
Many t:o111111unity organi1a-
1ions were represented 111 show 
their support of Ange la. Eve n 
C11 11gressman Fauntroy decided 
at the last minute, 1hat he wo uld 
al least public!~ announce his 
'>upp11rt for si·s. Davis. ha\'ing 
refrained frnm d111ng sn 
prl.'viou !) on the grounds that 
11 w~s again:.t his pnlic.:} 10 coni-
mcnt on a pending co urt case . 
Fania Jordan. a bcautiful 
Black si'>ter. did n11t 'lp~ak l11ng. 
She <,t ressed the mo!>I imp(1r1anl 
need. \\hi ch was tina1H.·cs 111 
keep Angela g11ing . i-. .. h1rdan 
then ''arned . .. \\11.' 111u~1 not 
al l!l \\ this \! P rill o f public 
ll UI ragl.' to b(O\\ \l\'Cr rhc Storm 
11 f ou-r anger. the st1irm ,,j 11ur 
clCtl\1..' proll.'SI lllUSI CllllllllUC Utl -
ltl \\C get rid llf Nixon ... the 
.,111r111 must rage 1111 until 
R11c kl.'lc.:llll\\ and hi~ partnt•rs 
arl.' Jnrccd 111 turn 11\L'r all the 
. 
p11\\er the) have ">t11kn from the 
pell pie ... 
:\ \\1lun1el.'r hand 11pened the 
rail\ Saturda\ . and allcn\ard-. 
. . . 
the 131<1-:f... na111111al ,111thc111 ''a~ 
\Ug.n. There ''crc a grl.'al num-
ber Pl children prl.'senl and they 
'>Cl.'nl 111 he vl'r} 111ud1 ;l\\a re pf 
"h11 Angela Davi' is . The · 
Ma n hat ta ns. a r11ck and r11ll 
si nging group wcrc present hut 
they did not ~ing. Thi.' mother llf 
Black Panther Frika Huggis 
also greeted the cru~d. 
... .. J ~11... · 
..... t~~··" ... . 
+ • 
Tlico/a Plioto 
Fannia hugs supporter 
cummunist ,., supposed 111 he 
S(lnlC kind 11f Boot?.ie 131.'ar ~ . 
'1or1c nl us real!} undcr-.1and 
prcci-Scl} \\hat a CllllH11 Un isl l:o> 
SP '' 1.' ge t scared and '' e do 11 ·1 
relate t\l hl.'r . struggle ... 
M111ll'1..' fun er ""id 1ha1 1h11">1.' 
p1.·11 )(e cc 1 llll' d ll \\ n !l ll 
\ngcla hec.:aU.,l' 111 1his B1111g1c 
Bc<!r ") ndr!lmc. d t1 not 1al-.1.. 
into c11n -.idcra1 i1111 1ha1 .,he ,.., an 
educated \\ 11111,111 '' hl' :-.pl.'ai-. 
three d1llcrcn1 languages and 
"a:-. prai.,ed a\ an 11u1~1and1nl! 
\l utk11 1 h) a \\'hite man "h111;1 
while!> 1he1n\elvel. c1111sider tllll-
stand,ing. I le "arncd 1hat \\1.' 
shou1d keep an eye llll such 
\\'\lrd'.'1 a'> cu111111unis1 and 
terrorist. likc a "one cyl.' cat in a 
fish market." 
Moore ~poke ver) ·plain!) 
tlcspi1c the fact thatJie is 1lne ut 
the most o utstanding lawyers in 
the counir; . His speech slh1uld 
have been ea!.ily comprchc;ndcd 
hy all 1hat was present. 
especial ly 1 he chi kl ren. 
Other speakers included in 
the program were Charlene Mit -
chel I. coordinat1)r. Eastern 
Regional Committee tn Free 
Angela Davi . George Murph) . 
trustee of the Legal Defcnsl.' 
( Co111i1111ed 011 page 3} 
• 
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WANTED 
STUDENTS IN ... 
SOCIOLOGY, HOME 
ECONOM ICS, EDUCATION, 
FORE IGN LAN1GUAGES, 
MATHEMATICS. 
PSYCHOLOGY. 
QUALIFICATION 
I . Time to Vnlun,teer· 
2. Sincere Love of Children 
3. Desire t(l Mold Young 
Black Minds 
4 . Realization that Present 
Day Black Students.· are More 
Qualified to Teach our Black 
Children ah(lut themselves. 
APPLY TC): 
DAY '\IURSER Y 
1601 R Street. .W. 
Wa~hington. D.C. 20009 
Monday thru Saturday 
I 0 a.111. to 6:30 p.111 . 
()R CALL 
723-9748 
Rankin Chapel 
There will he a meeting of the 
Howard Chapter of the Student 
()rgani1.ation for Black Unity 
Sat. 2 p,m. in Douglas Hall 
room 45 . Hrothers and Sisters 
trom all over the W(>rld arc in -
v i I L'l\.l. 
The Chapel speaker this week 
'" Dr. San1ucl L . Candy. Dean 
School of Religion. The Chanel 
Choir will provide the music. 
The service will begin at 11 a.m. 
Th e re will he another 
dynamite sophornorc Class 
Meet 1ng, Monday. Oct. 4th at 8 
p.m. Locke Hall in room 1.05. 
CHESS CLUB NOT ICE 
Attent ion all persons interested 
in playing chess and in taking an 
active part in the H .U. Chess 
Club and Team arc invited to 
attend a meeting in Rn1. 112 of 
the Student Activities Building, 
on Thursday , October 7, from 
I :00 to 2:30. If you can't 1nake 
the .~eeting, but still. wisq to 
part1c1patc, leave a notrcc stating 
where and when you can be 
contacted in the Ch<'5S Club mail 
box in the .Student Life Office 
o f the Student Activities 
Building. 
The Howard University Law 
School Student Bar Association 
invites you to AN X-RATED 
CABARET--AND IT WON'T 'BE 
TELEV ISED on October IS ut 
the Car Ba rn. 3600 M. Street 
N.W .. JO p.m. till 2 a.m. Music 
hy "The Wild Bunch". Tickets 
ca n be ohtained at the SBA 
office in the Law School. 
Breakfast information also 
available. 
Muslim students 
Muslim Student Union Rap 
Sess1ons--lslan1ic Ideology. 6-9 
p.m. Mondays at Rankin Chapel 
on the 6th Street side . All 
invited . 
-
Foreign language 
Meeting of those interested in 
eliminating the foreign language 
requirement on friduy at I p.m. 
room 105 Lock Hall. 
The HILLTOP 
LASC ·events 
The Liberal Arts Student 
Council will sponsor a trip to 
Jamaica during the Christmas 
Break. Take off date is 
December 17 and the price is 
$I 40. See Gay P op, 
Co-ordinator. 
The Talent Show audition 
sheets are in the Studen t Center. 
A $ l O•entrance fee is required of 
all performers. 
The Angela Davis Honorary 
Court and College Queen 
applications are in the Student 
Center. Female students with a 
2.0 average are eligible. 
There will be a meeting of all 
persons interested in being 
Chapel Ushers this school year 
on this Sunday, Oct. 3, 
immediately following the 
riiorning worship service. 
'7 I Economics Club niecting -
I :00 p.m, on October 6 in room 
105 Douglas Hall. Officers will 
be elected. 
Education center 
Center For Black Education 
invites you to the "Afri can 
Community Seminars". Bro . 
C.L.R. J ames, R enowned 
Historian of Africa and the 
World - Saturday, October 2. 
4:00- 7:00 p.m., 1435 Fairrnont 
St.. N:'W. (667-2042) . Con1ing: 9 
- Ron Daniels , Marcus Cravey 
School. October 16 - Ashka 
Musa , Tc1nple of the Black 
Messiah. Also: Soni Sanchez, 
Owusu Sadaka (Howard Fuller), 
Don L. Lee, Malcom Liberation 
University. 
The HEAD SET rs practically indestructible. 
Go ahead - twist them any w ay you want -
they a lways pop right back into shape. Now . see 
where the w ires plug into each ea r piece? • 
t 
• 
Pull one side out . The plug you see is rea.I gold . 
, The foam rubbe r on each ear piece 'is made 
of the same material used to construct 
micro phone windsc reens. 
Because each eatece is a separa te unit, replacements a re 
quick and ea ~ in the unlikely event repairs are needed . 
We believe so much in the quality of the HEAD SET. we offer 
a one year uncond itional guar antee on it. Give HEAD SET a listen -
Get excited! 
29.95 
() 
Please fJll in the following coupon for a free tape. 
Fri. , October 1, 1971 
• 1n oar 
Ford Foundation 
The Ford Foundation is 
pleased to announce th,e con-
tinuation of the fol lowing 
programs for the 1972-1973 
year: 
Doctoral Fellowships for 
America Indian Students 
Doctoral Fellowsh~p for Black 
Students 
Doct o ral Fe llo wships for 
Mexican American and Puerto 
Rican Students · 
These fellowship programs 
are for students who have not 
undertaken any graduate or 
professional st udy, and who 
wish to pursue the.Ph.D. and to 
ente r careers in higher 
ed ucat io n. Each program will 
support full-time graduate study 
for up to five years contingent 
upon the Fellow's satisfactory 
progress toward the Ph .D. 
Instructions and application 
forms may be obtained from 
The Ford Foundation, 320 East 
43rd Street, New York , New 
York 10017. Applications for 
all three programs must be com-
plete by January I 0, 1972. 
We will be happy to provide 
additional information upon 
request. 
Dellums Lecture 
California congressman Ro-
nald Dellun1s and a Howard Law 
student who visited Attica will 
report and speak to the campus 
Wednesday , Octobt:!r 6, at 6 o.m. 
in the Moot Courtroom or" the 
Law School. 
Fellowships 
We are pleased to announce 
three Advan ced-Study Fellow-
sh ips programs for academic 
year 1972-1973. The Advan-
ced-Study FeJl<;>wships programs 
are open to (I) Black Ameri-
cans, (2) Mexican Americans 
and . Puerto Ricans, and (3) 
American Ind ians, who are 
citizens of the United States. 
Each fellowsh ip award will 
support full -t ime graduate study 
for one year. beginning in 
either the summer session of 
1972 (a twelve-month award ) 
or the fall term of 1972 (a ten-
month award). 
Applicants must act quickly 
to meet the deadline. The dead-
line is January 14. 1972. In-
struct ions and application 
forms can be secured from The 
Ford Foundation, 320 East 
43rd Street. New York, New 
York I 00 I 7. 
Poli~ical kick-off 
' This 'year's homecoming will 
deviate. somewhat, from the 
traditional Howard homcco1ning 
in that it will not consist only of 
social and cultural activities but 
will also be of a political nature : 
its theme: ''A Salute to the 
Black Woman ." 
Activities will begin on 
Oct o ber 6 with a political 
kick-off night. The speakers will 
include Mrs. Georgia Jackson, 
mother o ( the slain 
revolutionari~s. George and 
Jonathan J ackson, and 
lshakan1usa. of the Temple of 
the Black Messiah. a pron1incnt 
e x ·p o n e n t o f • ' B I a c k 
Christianity." 
\ 
.. 
' 
18 and over - one to a customer 
• 
For stereo stuff 
--· . -- . -.... 
City 
Zip 
h' 
--· ·---·--·-, 
• 
I 
• 
Apt. no.[ 
' 
Pioneer 
Sony 
SAE 
Infinity 
Dual 
EPI 
Audio Research 
Muse 
• 
nr wieConU1. comer s St. 
H.W . W hil•to.•. D. C. 
~nd b•;ng ;, to S t a t e • 
338-1493 
• 
type of eQuipment 
you own now if any? 
• 
HOURS: MON.-FR l.-SAT. 10 AM-6 Pfy1 
TUES.-WED.-THUR. 10 AM-9 PM 
. 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
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Congress passes 
draft laws new Barry opens campaign HQ 
With the passage by · the 
Senate last week of the draft ex-
tension bill, the Selective Ser-
vice System is once again 
authorized to induct men into 
the armed forces -- but with a 
few strings. 
Male co l lege students no 
longer re~eive automatic defer-
ments while in sc.hool. 
Congress. bowing to ·pressure 
from college students and 
others for a mo re equ icable 
draft, agreed to autho r ize !he 
President to end the un-
dergraduate deferments, a step 
he has already promised to~ take. 
Starting this past summer new 
students (not crrrolled in the 
1970-71 academic year) will 
not be deferred. although if they 
have started classes they may 
postpone induction until the 
present titrm ends. All other 
studen ts are eligible for induc-
t inn after four years in college 
\lr when they reach 2-l years of 
age. whiclhever comes first. 
The draft wi ll last 11nly until 
July I . I ()73. President Nixon 
hopes tn have replaced draft 
cal Is with sufficient numbers of 
volunteer~ by then, and the in -
ducti11n machinery will be put 
on ice 111 case of national 
emergency. AftC1' tha1 date. 
therefore, 18-yca r olds will still 
have to register \\ ith the Selec-
tive Service. 
Lottery numbers will apply to 
all men with the same birthdate. 
regardless of the location of 
their draft hoards._ Requested by 
the President. this new rule will 
end charges thal Cl'rtain draft 
hoards were "safer" than others. 
Thus all men with the same lot-
tery numher will he inductahle 
at the same time. 
An11ther provision provides 
incentives for more men to 
volunteer . Originally requested 
by the President last year. the 
$ 2 .4 hi 11il111 pay hike ( $ I . 8 
billion f11r first term en listed 
111cn and iunil1r officers) will go 
into effect ()ct11ber I. unless the 
C1•SI of Living Council. \\hi ch 
llvcr cc~ the current wage-price 
free1e. ru cs othen' ise. 
r 11r a recr uit or seaman 
recruit. eta ... !> F. -1. average an-
nual pay "ill he $-l.872. as 
Davis rally 
Continued fro 111 1>age I 
Fund and Jan.e Galvin Lewis of 
the O.C. Wumcn·s Political 
C'uucus . 
Sis. Char lene M itchcl I made 
an i111por1ant p11int when she 
relat ed h\li.v Angela was 
illegally de nied the right llf bail. 
by the J udge. despite the 
probati on department's report 
<,lat in g there was n ll reason why 
Angela should be kept in jail 
wtthout ba il. Sis. Mitchell sta.ted 
that in California right n\lw: 
there are at least tv.o cases 
where people who are accused 
of commi11ing murder are ou1 
on bail. She also brought out 
the fact tlllat Lt. Calley, who is 
accused 11f killing 22 Viet-
n amcse w<1 men, chi Id ren and 
civilians. has been able to walk 
around allmost free. 
compared with $3,165 at 
present (65 percent increase). 
At the top of the scale. a 
colonel o r Navy captain, class 
0-6, will get $26.389 as against 
$24.850 now (6 percent in-
crease). 
Conscienti.ous objectors will 
be given · two-year 'assignments 
to civilian service. The Senate-
House Conference Committee 
emphasized that this wo rk will 
" parallel in his experiences, to a 
reasonable extent, the experien-
ces of the young man who is in-
ducted in his stead ." 
T he Mansfield amendment Ill 
require total US troop v. ith-
drawal from Vietnam was ap-
proved in modified form a:-. a 
··sense of Congre~s .. titk in the 
act. Mansi fc Id· s n inc -mo n t h 
.timetable is now ~lated a~ "the 
earl iest practicable date" f1'r 
cessation of "al l military 
upcrat ions uf the United States 
in Indochina." and "a date cer-
tain .. .fur the prumpt and nr-
dcrly withdrawal llf a ll United 
States n) i I itary fn rces ... subject 10 
the release of all American 
prisoners of war held by the 
Government of North Vietnam 
and forces allied with such 
Govern ment. and an accounting 
for all Americans missing in ac-
tion who have been held by or 
kn O\\ n to such Government or 
such flirccs ... 
The title also urges the 
President to negotiate \\ith 
North Vietnam "a ceasefire by 
all parties:· the withdrawal djlte 
contingent on POW releases 
and the accllunting of MI A's. 
and withdrawal of US troops 
from all qf Indochina . 
The Senate passes the cn1u-
promise hi ll by a vute of 55-30 
on Sept. 21 . The Hou~e v11te lln 
Aug. 4 was 297-108. 
by· Theola Miller 
Marion Berry, Directo r of 
Pride Inc., opened.his campaign 
head qua rte rs at I I th an d K 
Streets. N. W., last, Saturday with 
a band and refreshments. 
The well known po lit ician. 
who is ma kin g plans to run in 
the upcom ing schoo l board 
e lect ions faces fo ur other at-
large candidates. 
Ment ion ing that the drop out 
· and absenceeism rates were in-
creas ing, rather than 
decreasing, Berry stated. " We 
.need to bring itistruction back 
into the classroom: ou r children 
are not being taught in I 971. in · 
the manner and method which 
it takes to survive in this 
society. We got to talk about 
innovative teaching. a new kind 
11f teaching ... 
He further added. " I' m not 
going to offer you any promises 
1ahout a pie in the sky: all of a 
sudden when a campaign starts 
up. everybody crawls out of the 
WP(ldwnrk." 
Berry suggests that rat her 
than accept promises. quest ion 
what he has tried Ill dll in the 
last fliur years to try Ill save 
pellpte's lives. "What have we 
dllne 111 try to instill pride in 
young people? Ask yourself, 
when the going got rough. 
where was I? We have had some 
rough times at Pride. Did I run 
away from that fight? Did I run 
away from Bn)hill? 
Adding a barb towards his 
chief opponent. the incumbent 
Anita Allen. Berry stated. "The 
Board of Education sets policy 
and the superin tendent desig-
nates that policy. You can't be 
President of the Board of 
Education and Superintendent 
a1 the same time. li ke the 
present leadership wants to be ." 
·Rolack sks HU 
·support for UBF 
by Alonzo Long 
"When you don't have no 
damn money. you have to go 
around. like v.-c do. with this 
damn 'Amos and A111..ly' type ap-
proach." Stated Bro. Calvin Ro-
lack. President nf the United 
Black Fund. to express the 
hardships that the fund has en-
countered in its efforts to raise 
nlllncy" tu aid Black pe1.1ple. 
The fund. in its search for 
money. has tried near ly every 
way possible. fr11111 asking. aid 
from Howaru to asking f11r aid 
frlllll the Civil <icrvicc C11m -
111ission. In many case:. it has 
had only partial co-operation 
and in many cases. none . Ho\\ -
ever. Bro. Rolack st ill seem~ 
optim istic. "We hope to pick the 
c1,nsc io usness of the com-
munity," he !)ay:. "both Black 
and white." 
• T he fund has approved four -
teen organizations that will 
receive the money raised this 
year , These organizations in -
clude the Stoddard Bap tist 
Home, the Black Mans 
Dcvelo pm en t Center, Howard's 
Medical Center for the Study ol 
S1clc Cell Anemia. Bondahund. 
and Teen Core. All of these 
orga nizations must he tax 
exempt before they are eligible 
10 receive money . 
Brother Rolack was asked 
ahllUl those organizations which 
are not tax exempt. hut which 
arc oriented to helping the 
Blac k man. To this he an -
swered ."Any l1rganization 
doing a worthwhile joh. which 
is c11ntrolled · by Blacks, whose 
se rvice is orientated for Black5 
and is not tax exempt, we have a 
gr11up of lawyers from the 
Wa:.hington Bar ·Association 
\\ho have nffcred their service~ 
<,11 they can get their tax exempt 
stat us ... 
In an attempt 10 secure funds 
by using the payroll deduction 
method on government em-
ployees, the U. B.F. was turned 
down. Bro. Rolack feels that 
Robert Hampton, Chairman of 
the Civil Service Commission, 
took it upon himself to deny the 
(Continued vn page 5) 
Moore address small Attica rally 
by Robert "The Black" Ta ylor 
Howard Moore, chief lawyer 
for jailed Sisti.\.r Angela Davis, 
addressed a s~arsely attended 
comm u nity rally fo r the 
brothers who were recently 
killed at Attica State pr ison cal-
ling fo r unity. and saying, "The 
brothers and sisters in jail need 
. us to show them that we will 
take a stand for their freedom ." 
"If Angela were ou1," Moore 
continued, "I know she would 
be at this rally or one like it. 
For the people o n the o utside 
must be unified . If we had been 
unified we co uld have stopped 
the National G uard from mar-
chi ng o n Attica . We could have 
laid down in the streets." 
T he rally. which was spon-
sored by the D.C. Hu man 
Rights for Prisoners Associa-
tion, was addressed by two local 
ex-co nvicts -- T homas "Cut -
throat" C ummi ns and Vi rgi l 
Keels. 
~on tinued on page 5) 
Ber ry also defended the 
present school superi n tendent, 
Hugh Scott, stati ng that he 
sho uld be given a chance to per-
fo r m. "We can 't go out and try 
him in the newspapers; we can 't 
cha racter-assassinate him" he 
said. "Fortun ate ly in D .C. we 
go t a blac k superi ntendent." 
Scott had often been under 
criticism by M rs. All en. 
Previously, Ber ry and Mrs. 
Allen had some clashes: one in 
which Berry. who favored the 
closing of the schoo ls in honor 
Pride's Marion Berry addresses 
t he community. 
oJ Malc.o lm X's birthday, met 
o pposit ion from Mrs. Allen 
who said that Malcolm X was a 
black separat ist. 
When asked what he tho ught 
his chances arc of . defeating 
Mrs. Allen, Ber ry replied, '' I 
thin k the people are go ing to 
work v·ery hard to ensure that 
we get elected." 
Apparently the Washington 
Post did not take too favorably 
to Berry. Many valid and im-
portant things the brother men-
tioned were excluded. Instead 
the repo rter preferred to men-
tion that Berry's headquarters 
were located beneath a fortune -
telling room. 
Ber ry sta'tcd that he intended 
to invo Ive al I kind s nf people in 
this election. b\1th hlac.k and 
white. young and 11ld. 
Although the school board b 
an extension of his philosnphy 
u f helping other people. Berry 
admitted that. part uf his 
Jecision tn ru n for the school 
board was to llpposc Mrs . 
Allen. whom he stated "had not 
demonstrated that she wanted 
to do anything outside ll f what 
she is doing which is detrimen-
tal to the schllll l sys1e111." 
" I f ever I'm elected tll the 
Board of Education and I don't 
dl1 the kind llf things yl1u think 
arc relevant. I want yl•U to he 
the first people din' n there tll 
kick ·the door down to demand 
I do what I say I'm going to 
do." Berry instructed . "The , 
1•J1ly thing I want 10 do is work 
together and try to save the 
children." "Let's hear yo u all 
say it : 'SAV I: T H E 
CHI LDREN·:· said Berry. The 
crowd shll utcd after h1n1 . 
Conyers speaks 
at campus rally 
0ohn Green 
F11r those of )l'U '' hl1 missed 
11 through negligence , ignor-
ance. 1a·zincss or whatever. there 
was a rally held Monday in 
front of Dlluglas Hall. The 
· Black American Law Students 
Association were responsible 
for the rally during which they 
co llected money fllr the Attica 
Defense Fu nd. 
Posters posted previous to the 
rally clai1111.:J Cnngressmen 
Conyers was able to attend. It 
was also called for the boycott 
of classes. However. as the time 
of the rally 9rcw near. it 
became apparent that too many 
people were interested in after 
lunch rhetoric . 
The rally'~ first speake r went 
through the usual rally wfilm 
up. This mainly dealt with ex-
pressing the need for Blacks to 
get together showing the conse-
quences of not getting together 
and the benefits of gett ing to-
gether. To say it short an d 
sweet, Howard niggers need to 
get off the ir "gluteus maxi1:nu-
sr•rteus" and g...:1 \\n the 11111,e. 
~ 
It \\ asn't until Cllngres'>man 
Con)'\.1rS ~poke that the audi-
ence's attention picked ur li e 
tirst dealt \\ ith the ca use. and 
results \If Attica and the need 
for the Attica defen!.e fund . He 
cxplaif1cd the cnncepl of hcing 
a politica l pri!>oner and the 
need f(•r nlack pc11rk· 111 relievl' 
this ~late uf ht:ing To d11 ~P he 
explained there 111us1 he a revPll 
ol" the mi nd. Black penplc must 
get ll Ut and vPte. to ekct 11uir1.' 
Black· delegate~ and I\\ get 
political cPnl rlil ul areas \\here 
Blacks arc a 111aj11ri1y ( \111 ycrs 
advocateu the fnrlllation n f a 
f11urth Black pll litical part~ tl1 
act as a leverage fact u r in clcc-
~ 
tions where Blac k., arl' Q<\I a 
n.1ajority. 
Sandy Dal) . H.U.S.A. Presi-
dent. only reiterating what had 
been said before . He did say 
that this rally was to kic k off 1he 
Attica Defense Fund . He 
remarked on the poor turnllut 
nf the rally and voiced support 
for the Black. Amer ican Law 
Stude nts ~ssociat ion. 
, 
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Series of deans he~d law school E~ucatio center ?pens 
with new methods, ideas by Bobby Issac 
Within the •ast three years 
Howard's law school has had 
four deans--a reco rd turnover in 
leadership unm atched by any of 
the University's o ther 14 
schools. 
. . . In an 1nterv1ew last week the 
present law dean, · Paul E . 
Miller, who assumed the 
pos1LJ1on this year after serving 
as acting dean for a year, ex-
pressed hi s intention to bring an 
end to the leadership instability 
at the school. 
He said that he hoped to be 
dean for some time and would 
attempt to avoid the crises and 
offers for better jobs which have 
resulted in the departures o f his 
predecessors. 
Dean Miller replaced Dr. 
Jam e!> Washington who after 
holtling the post fo r about a 
year resigned to hccon1e general 
cn unscl for the U.S. Department 
of Transportation. He was later 
appni nted by President Nixon 
\o a judgeship on the newly ./ 
crca1cd D. C. Superior Court. 
If Dean Miller does as . he 
hopes. the law school may sec 
the beginning of an end to a 
rc<.:cnt hi story marked by con -
fusion and hurt feelings among 
the school's faculty and i'ts 
~t udcn ts. 
During 196~ -- perhaps the 
most chaotic year that the, 
Univer~ity ha~ ever expcricn-
ccd --t hc la" !>chool had three 
con1,ec utivc dean<;. I t was during 
th1.., t1111c that a former U.S. am-
ba~!>adnr to Luxcm~rg. Patri-
<.:ia K. Harri s. shakily held the 
!.ch11ol'~ reins nf lcadttship. T he 
crl' .. ts she e xperi l.!ncecl as dean 
\~a~ a dramatic one. 
Dr. Harris. who ha~ been 
citc1.I as a po s~ ihte candidate for 
11ne of the va<.:ant Supreme 
(",1urt scats. ~at in the dean's 
cha ir f11r !cs.., than one month 
hcf11re she ~t unned the cam pus 
h) handing in her 'resignation. 
ch.trging the university ad-
1111ni~tra1 i11n in a heated stat c-
m e I~ t c I t II\ g I h e n - p res id e n I 
James N\thrit, "ith "incredible 
1111,111 i• n age men I. man u ver in g. 
an ti lac k 111' h1H1csty ." 
fhc dean ·s c;1a1cmcn1 which 
'>lln e !>a" as bordering on vin-
di<.: t ivcncss hut with which 
nHtl1). including the la\' faculty. 
agreed came 111 the wake of a 
st udent b11ycoll nf classes. a 
hulloing takenvcr and a result-
ant 1.:o urt injun1.:ti11n. and secret 
st ude nt -administration nego - · 
1ia1 ions in sear1.:h 11f solutions to 
the law sch1,ol's problems. 
Dr . Harris' new j11b had 
begun i1ffably ennugh. Upon 
lca~· ing her government p11st. 
Shl' had been named hy the 
university's trustees !1) replace 
resigning. Dean Clarence 
Ferg•son. Jr .. wh\I \\aS leaving 
1<1 take the post uf Distinguished 
Professor 11 f Law at Ru tgers. He 
later hccaml.! U.S. ambassad11r 
tn Uganua. 
A graduate o f Howard 's iaw 
schnnl. the new dean was the 
first w11nH1n In h11ld the dean-
ship of any U.S. law ch,H)I. It 
was a precedent hai led(by the 
campus: the dean was warmly 
welcomed by faculty and stu-
dents alike. 
But disaster right around the 
conner. as the scho11I was hit by 
a student boycott less than a 
week after Dr. Harris had begun 
wo rk. 
The protest centered about 
what the students claimed were 
"dctplorable" condit ions in the 
law school. The students were 
upset about what they saw as a 
lack of concern and preparation 
on the part of their professors. 
The law schoo I protest 
demands were similar in tone to 
those being presented to the 
dean of other schools in the 
~ . 
university. The turmoil taking .. 
place at the start of the second 
sem~ster in the law school and 
elsewhere was only a · dress 
rehearsal for a spring of con-
frontation, resulting in the shut-
down of the whole University 
by dissidents and the eventual 
arrests of a score of students. 
, ·- . 
Tensions were heightened as 
students '5eized the law building 
and so ught to use it as a 
bargaining tool. There followed 
numerous meetings on the .mat-
ters at dispute hut few problems 
were solved. Then the school 
struck back. 
' Amid charges and count er-
charges of all parties' unwillin g-
ness to negotiate seriously. a 
co urt injunction was sought and 
given. resulting in the students' 
cvicti\ln from the I-aw building. 
While Dean Harris .,was at-
tempting ti1 negotiate an end to 
the law school's troubles. 
President Nabrit undoubtedly 
was becotl1ing increasingly con-
cerned with the sporatic out-
breaks of student protests there 
an·d elsewhere at the University. 
What seemed to bother the 
presidcn t the most was the 
gueri Ila-Ii kc tactics of takeover 
and confrontation being used 
by the dissidents. He saw a need 
for the University adminis-
tration to intervene in efforts to 
enc.I the prntests. 
He cal led on the law st udents 
and a series of discussions took 
place relating to the school's 
pro hie ms . The dean. uninf1H-
111ed and thu~ unaware \If these 
talks but with the same end in 
mind. w~ts contin uing 111 meet 
with th~ st udent s . 
T he powder keg. went off 
v. hen Dr. Harri!\ learned of the 
prc!>iden1 ·~ ·unun1~11un<.:cd 
with · the law student!'t. 
talk), 
The 
harried dean re~igned 1111-~ 
111cdiatcdly. issuing a strong 
statement nf <.:11n dcmnatio11 in -
dicating her disgust with the 
\\ ho I c a ffa i r . 
She wrote. " I feel that the 
behavior of the President and 
111her officers of the University 
1n failing o r refu~1ng to keep me 
and nther members of the La" 
School faculty inflirmed Pn 
matters so clearly related to the 
Law School boycott has placed 
me in an untenahle position ." 
She went l)n to say that there 
was "incredible mismanage-
ment. maneuvering, and lack of 
hone~ty nn the part nf the \lf-
ficcrs of the Universit y who 
11ught to be responsible ." 
• 
" I fear." she said. "this 
behavior 011 the part of Presi-· 
dent Nahrit und other Univer-
sity officers goes a long way to 
explain the behavior of our 
·s1 udents ... 
And Sl), the dean who had 
begun her job on February I. 
called it quits less than a month 
later o n Fchruary 28. Many of 
the difficulties she had faced 
were the result of issues which 
had festered in the law school--
and the University -- long bef1ire 
her arrival , 
Although the students eventu-
ally returned to class and a new 
dean was found, all the 
problems were never resolved 
and remained on to add fuel to 
the spring.conflagration. 
Since Dean Harr is' time 
things have quieted down at the 
law sc~ool. Despite some 
grumblings, students now have a 
voice in son1e administrative af-
fairs, they are represented at 
facul ty meetings, and are par-
ticipating in a number of com-
munity-related projects. And 
there are plans in formulation 
to make it possible for some 
st udents to .......Decome the 
Congressional Black Caucasus' 
"Nader's"Raiders" in doing re-
search on ·various i·ssues of par-
ticular importance to Blacks. 
A 1961 H oward law 
graduate, Dean Miller says that 
he feels "indebted" to the 
school and will stay on despite 
some "very attractive offers" to 
do otherwise. 
Accord ing to some observers, 
the major challenge to the de~n. 
if he is to stay, won't come 
necessarily · from the students. 
The dean's worry will be the 
question as to the direction the 
law school will take. In a recent 
newsletter editorial to students 
entitled " Bridging the Gap" by 
Student Bar Assoc iation 
President Chaf'les M. Saunders. 
the essence of the chall enge was 
expressed as a concern of the 
SBA. 
"The faculty will tell all 
about how instrumental this 
school was in the '54' (Supreme 
Court school desegregation) 
decision and attempt to punch ~ 
you out in '71 '.instead of trying 
to educate us to effectively deal 
with «busing,' ' prisoner's rights,' 
'welfare reform,' 'pol ice tactics,' 
'd b ' 'h . t rug a use. o us1ng .... 
"We of the SBA are concer -
ned about grades. financial aid, 
and enrollment, but, we arc also 
concerned about the lack of 
~rection that this law school is 
taking." 
The schoo I has a rather pres-
t egio us history. having pro -
duced about · 2.000 of the 
nation's approxiamately 3.000 
black lawyers. It is known for 
some of its faculty and deans 
who have made their mark in 
the field of civil rights . James 
Nabrit and Thurgood Marshall 
rank among some of its more 
outstanding notables. 
• But .like many institutions 
and personalities with the days 
of the civil rights movement. the 
school faces the question of 
"what dn we do now?''The dean 
has put forth a possihle answer. 
Recently he presented 10 the 
university for consideration a 
blueprint for the future of the 
school during the seventies. in 
which a much larger. more 
diversified Howard University 
Law Center is envisioned . The 
plan. if adopted. would result in 
the school's association with a 
public law office and the 
creation of service and infor-
mational institutes to offer 
st ud ents and faculty a much 
more activist role in community 
affairs in their work and studies. 
The"" student enrollment 
Wl)Uld be increased 10 . 2,000. 
live times its present number of 
400. making the school o ne of 
the largest in the country. The 
plan resulted from the year -
long work of a committee of 
students and faculty headed by 
the dean . 
Whil e the dean considers pos-
sible direc.tions for the school. 
there are others looking at the 
dean and wondering how long 
he will be around. It's unlikely 
that he will resign under 
pressure as did Dr. Harri s. 
mainly because the likehood for 
such a crisis in the near future is 
srnal I. 
The facts seem to suggest that 
he may leave for other reasons, 
for the leadership vacuum in the 
school has been mostly the ' 
result of deans accepting more 
lucrative and prestegious post~ 
elsewhere. The deanship at the 
Howard Law School is a "step-
ping stone" to better things out-
side the university, one observer 
notes. 
While there seems to be no 
overwhel ming mandate that the 
dean remain, few would disa-
gree with the point that his 
staying would tend to bring a 
semblence of stability to the 
school's administration. 
by Iris Holiday 
New directions and personal 
observations were the highlights 
of the opening for the Center of 
Black Education at 1435 Fair-
mo nt St., N.W. Opening day was 
not kicked off by the festivities 
of African dancing or music but 
rather by solemn speakers. 
Brother Leon Moor. of the 
Chad' Schoo 1 in Newark, pre-
sented the audience of approxi-
mately 80 brothers and sisters 
with a detai led talk on his travel 
throughout West Africa. Ac-
co rding to the brother, Tanzan-
ia and Guinea serve as model 
nations, but the most "reactio-
nary, co lonized and backward 
nation in Africa is that o f 
Liberia." He asserted that poli-
tical tension is evident in 
Ghana because of diverse views 
concerning Nkrumahism. The 
general concensus of the people 
is that more progress took place 
under him. 
Two exam ples of the tactics 
that the colonizer has used in 
Ghana are getting to the sisters 
fi rst and the influence of rock 
and roll/ Ike and Tina Turner 
style. The description of Lagos 
and Nigeria were very sharp, 
"the streets were like walking 
through someone's bedroom." 
His solution to the problem 1n 
Moor addresses C.8'.E. 
Nigeria is that "The Islamic re-
ligio n must be kicked out 
because politics and religion oo 
not· mix." People were 
described as praying all day and 
therefore no progress goes on. 
Lioeria was depicted as a "chur-
ch i fied" nation where 
Christians were constantly per-
. petu~ted . All of these observan-
ces proved that nation-building 
is on ly for the dedicated and 
capable. 
"Communicat ions" was the 
theme of Brother Maledi of the 
Concerned Citizens of Central 
Cardoza. He firmly expressed 
that the need now is for techn i-
cal expertise and that it be ap- • 
plied in Africa and here. Addi-
tionally, there is a c lamour for a 
real, so I id Black United Front 
(nat ionally) and an internalist. 
Pan -African Party . · 
In conclusion, the political. 
guidance and direction of the 
center was related to us by 
Brother Coland Cox. Basically, 
his speech dealt with the 
statement that , "the fundamen-
tal premise of liberation is to 
change the relationship between 
'boss' and 'horse'." Protest and 
rallies were thrown out· as a 
political move and struggling 
and organ izing long hard plans 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Show biz.? Ad biz? 
·Aerospace? 
ACPAcanbe 
in all of them. 
You don't have to play Hamlet 
to be in show business. Or 
write hot copy to be in the ad 
business. Or design moon 
' 
· .. · · rockets to be in aerospace. ~ 
The CPA has become a 
key man in virtually every 
type of enterprise. 
Why? Because financial 
and business affairs require 
keen minds to corne up with 
new concepts in fact-gather-
i ng, problem -solving and 
communicating economic 
information. · 
We've prepared a special 
booklet that tells the whole 
CPA story. We'll be glad to 
send it to you. Drop a card 
or note ( mentioning*the name 
of your school) to: Dept. 14, 
AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 
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Fri., October 1, 1971 
Operation c.lean sweep 
urges student participation 
by S hirl While 
Operation Cleansweep, a task 
force to clean the city, will be in 
th~ Howard University area,, 
Saturday, October 9. 
It will be a follow through for' 
th~ Sanitation Department , 
wh ich cleaned\ the area earlier 
t~ i s s~mm.er. l/rhe Mayor has 
committed the city governmen t 
to exert a maximum effort to 
eliminate filth from the streets. 
alleys and neighborhoods of the 
city. 
<?perat ion Clean Sweep is 
designed to motivate people to 
clean their neighborhoods The 
idea is to raise the lev~I of 
clean li ness in the District to a 
point where it can be main-
tained at a relatively high level 
through the use of continued 
management techniques and 
I 
I 
· .. ~J 
i., ;-:.. 
OPH<f, 
cit izen involvement. 
This effort can only be suc-
c.essfu.t say leaders o f the opera-
tion, 1f all agencies asked to co-
operate do so. Howard Univer-
sity is o ne of these agencies. 
This Saturday Howard students 
are asked to supply the man -
power in clean in g their college 
and the surrounding neighbor-
hood. Equipment and transpor-
tation will be supplied by the 
Sanitation Department. 
Several community and Uni-
versity· organizat ions have com-
mited themselves to assisting in 
this worthwhile endeavor. Since 
Howard in an institution o f the 
community it is hoped by Uni-
versity officials that its interest 
can be ~incerely be demon-
strated. However. those who are 
interested may still contact Mr. 
Reese Stone in room 112 of the 
Unversity Center. 
• 
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student aid 
(Continued fro n page 3) 
request. ln the next few days. 
the U.B.F. plans tu take legal 
action against the co mmission 
charging that they have the right 
10 secure tund!> th rough this 
Ill Cl hnd . 
He al!.11 fell 1ha1 b} allowing 
the U. B.1- . to secure it<; funds via 
the payroll deduct1•1n meth1)d. 
11 w11uld 11pen ;1p1h•rtunities for 
other Black char11ic.., ln do the 
:-.amc. Sin1:e in it ia1 ion 1lf the 
U. B.F. other s1m1lar o rgani-
tal ions have begun 1 n Bo stun. 
Pitt sburg. 1.os Ang.::lcs. and 
l3al1i111ore . 
• As for Howard. the U.B.F. 
has g;1tt..:n mixed rcac ~ions . 
Although Dr. Henry Grei..:ne. a 
member of Howard's Bnard of 
Trustees. is this years hnnorary 
chairman, the administration 
has not been totally co-
o pc rat i vc. 
Dr . Check was asked to be the 
first honnrary cha riman. 
However. he declined because 
of his affliation at that time with 
the Presidents' Committee on 
Campus Disorders . • 
The bulk of support coming 
from Howard has been co ming 
from the stud ents. The School 
of Social Work has accepted the 
U.B.F. as its project for , this 
year. Students will be manning 
the offices as well as offering 
ideas that the fund can use to 
have a successful year. 
Brother Ro lack looks to the 
rest of Howard s' students for 
support in the program. 
He feels that one way students 
might help is through increasing 
student fees. As he puts it, "Sup-
pose we can get one do llar from 
every student and there are ten 
thousand students. That's ten 
thousand dollars righ there." 
Moore speaks 
· ~t small rally 
(Continued from page 3) 
Cummins, telling the small 
crowd at 7th & U Streeis that he 
was speaking from self-experi-· 
ence. termed the local as well as 
national prison situation 
·:another form of genocide" as 
far as Blac k people arc concer-
ned . 
Virgil Keeb. who had spent 
nearly l\~cn1y year~ in federal 
prisons and is the author of a 
new book en titl ed -- The Other 
Side llf the Desk. spoke briefly 
on the unjust nature nf the 
American prison and judicial 
systems. He ci ted as an example 
• that Blacks arc disprop<Hti11n -
ately represented in t.he natilin 's 
prisons. 
On a l<1c·a1 level Kee ls stated 
that the city was hypocritical 
when it professed to be 
providing prisoners ~ith oppor-
tunities for rehabilitation when 
neither of the two largest cm- · 
ployers in the city. the Federal 
government employed ex'con-
victs. Keels summizcd. 
therefore, that "Attica was only 
the beginning." 
Judy Howell with The Human 
Rights for Prisoners Associa -
t ion hosted the rally and told 
the gathering "Att ica was a de-
monstration for basic human 
rights. We (Black People) have 
a vested-interest in doing 
something for the broth~rs and 
sisters who are incarcerated ." 
She added , "The definition of 
criminal ch.anges from t'he 
Black co111munity - My land-
_lo rd is a bigger criminal than 
the brother . who mugs some-
body in the streets." Sister 
Howell conc1uded by reading a 
list of the demands called for by 
the prisoners at Attica . 
• 
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News from Black schools 
Carolina A & T 
• Students at North Carolina A 
& T University recent ly 
protested the firing of four 
Black disc jockeys froni (adio 
station WEAL in Greensboro . 
According to the st udent 
newspaper, The ·A & T Register . 
the dismissed disc jockeys had 
appealed to the student body 
fo r support in order "to return 
Black radio to Greensboro." 
Editorially the Regi ster 
stated : " T he controversy a~ 
WEAL is pointing out the fact 
that Black disc jockeys and 
'funky music' doesn't make 
' Black radio! .. .' Black radio 
should be controlled by the 
people in the community it ser-
ves. if it isn't , it is just another 
invader of ihe Black com-
munity." 
As of this printing, however. 
the Blac k disc jockeys were still 
without jobs. the students were 
still picketing, and the Black 
station. which is white ()wneu. 
was still operating. 
Gramb.ling 
Reversing a three year dnwn-
~ard trend. the~tudent, popula -
tion at football power Gramb-
ling College in Lousiana in-
creased to 3,905 for the fall 
term of 1971. aCClHding 10 the 
office of the registra;-' 
The increase in the numbef of 
st udents this year ended the fall 
in student population which 
began in 1967. Grambling had 
reached a peak enro llment of 
4,154 in the fall 1)f 1967. Then 
it began to fall to 3.718 to 
1968. 3.699 in I 969. and 
3.674,.. in_ 1970. 
The Gramblin College stu-
dent newspaper. The Grambli-
nite. also reported that the 
Student Union Board had been 
allocated · $35.150 budget for 
the st ud ent body fo r the year. 
..._ 
For all of 'the Ailey 
fans we could not 
accommodate last 
season for the 
c~mpany's two sold 
out performances 
The Washington 
Performing Arts Society 
now presents the Alvin 
Ailey American Dance 
Theater in si>C 
performances 
OCTOBER 5-1 O 
Programs 
Oct. 5 and 9 
Streams 
Cry • 
' Choral Dances 
Revelations 
Oct. 6 and 10 (mat.) 
Suspension (new work) 
Flowers 
Time Out of Mind. 
OctJ 7 and 8 
Archipelago 
Hermit Songs 
Icarus 
Revelations 
on the magnificent new 
stage of the opera house 
John F. Kennedy Center 
For The Performing Arts 
Tue.-Sat. Eves. 8 P.M. 
Sun. Mat. 2 P.M. 
• 
Johnson C. Smith University 
has, for the first time this fall in-
st ituted a program of co-ed 
visitation in its dorm itories. 
The plan is · the result of a 
student referendum taken ~ast 
spring but, thus far, according 
to the di rector of men's dormi-
tories. less than I 0% of the 
student body is taking advan-. 
tage of the plan. 
During the su mmer. the 
parents of all students were sent 
forms nn which to accept or 
reject the idea of their snn or 
daughter participating in the 
coed visitation program. From 
these forms and replies received 
certain fl ~io rs in each dormitory 
were designated as coed-visita-
tion floors . 
But when the students rerur-
ned this September. they found 
that many students who had 
signed up for coed visitat ion 
were not on cncd -visital in n 
floors or vice versa. and other 
organizational hasslcel 
·u of West Indies 
Under a Stuuent Revolvinl! 
J. oan Plan instituted in 197 t_ 
the Jamaica Newsletter reports 
that the Bank of Jamaica has an -
nounced that 537 loans \vcre 
approved amounting to a to tal 
commitment nf J$794 .7 I 3. 
The Bank is the fiscal agentol 
this pn1gram established in Jul y 
1970. by the Gn vcrnmc nt. with 
funds jointly c~intrihu~ed by the 
Inter-American Development 
Bank to assist Jamaican 
student~ in undertaking or con -
ti~uing courses at the University 
of. the We~t Indies. the College 
ot .Arts. Science and Technology 
and the JaJ11aica Scho 11 l of Agri -
culture as well as universities 
abroad. Reccn t ly. Teachers· 
Training Colleges were added 
to the list of institutions. 
ALVIN AILEY 
AMERICAN· 
. 
DANCE 
THEATER 
• 
ll is anticipated that as more 
pote ntial students become 
aware of the scheme the number 
of loans will be two-fold that of 
1970/71. Already some three' 
months prior to the commence-
ment of t'he l lW?l-72 academic 
year . 653 applications have 
been received at the Students' 
Loa~ ~ffice . There is a strong 
poss1b1llty that 90 per cent o f 
these loans being approved. 
Based. 1111 the present state of in-
coming applications. it is antici-
pateq that wel I over a mi Ilion 
dollars in Joans will be made by 
Jun e 1972. 
U of Sierra Leone 
Most recent was the 
v1s1t ,if .Johnny E. S. Sumner of 
Fourah Bay Cnllege. Univcrsit'v 
of Sierra I.cone . Brother Sum·-
ncr is the president 11f Fourah 
Bay Studl'nl Uninn . 
One 11f thl' Union·-. g11ab 1:- 111 
estahli:-h a eultural \.'Xchange 
program "itly H11ward . H11ward 
was chosen J1ecau~c it has a ~11 -
ahle number 11f Sicrr~ Ll'onian:-
~ud)1ng herl' and hecausc nf 1t!> 
academic Ul\ers1t~ . 
Histnricall}. FPurah Bay i~ 
the 11ldl'st in!>t11u11un of lcar-
ninng. , Black ~ch,1lars such al. 
Kwame Nkrumah have studied 
there . Students arc als11 politi-
cally educated tu participate in 
matters pcrl~t in i ng tn n at inn a I 
government. I 
Liberal Ans Student C'iiuncil 
president Lan111nt Flanagan and 
Lawrence Hill : Guest Publi1.; 
Rel at ions Officer escorted Br11. 
Sumne_r ah11·u1. I le expressed 
that Hn\\at"d "w
1
a!. a gl'cat place" 
and cxtenued ''elc11111cs and 
thanks fr11m Fourah Ba \' tll the 
studcnfs here. · 
Prices : Orch. $7.50. 6.50. 
5.50 First Tier Bale . $7 50. 
6.50. 5.50 Second Tier 
Bale. $6.50. 5.50. 4 50 
Box Seats $8 50 
Mail orders now ' 
Washtngton Performing 
Arts Society. 1300 G St . 
N.W . (In Campbell s) 
?0005 Tel 393-4433 
Please encl~ stamped. 
addressed enve)ope with 
mail orders. Programs 
subject to change. 
CHECKS PAYABLE TO 
WPAS. ' 
Tickets at WPAS Box 
Office. 1300 G. St .. N. W. 
(In Campbell's) 20005. 
Tel. 393-4433. Tickets 
also at all Wards 
$tores. Please enclose 
stamped: addrissed 
envelope with mall 
orders. Programs sub1ect 
to change. CHECKS 
PAYABLE TO WPAS. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• • 
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Black w'omen. led nations African studies direct.or. 
begins program ~hanges 
, 
by Opara-Lasana Afiba 
(Regis La ke) 
She speaks of a people carved 
bleeding from history 
She sings of a fertile nation 
helli fied yet holy 
crucified yet leaveni ng 
The world with the lifeblood 
• that feeds generations 
f-rom the HI LLTOP's artides 
of two recent visitors- to the 
Motherland. a brief loor... at 
African women w!.<; given. One 
rl'viewtr ml'ntioncd patterns 0f 
East African hairstyles while a 
second com 111entcd on the 
fashions of the si-.;ten. in \Vest ,. 
Afri~a. Both were finl' . But there 
is yet another important side of 
the African woman , a historic 
view that rcc;ognizes her with 
rcSJH!ct and writes about her 
with fairness . ~ 
The power of great women in· Afri Ja~ th1.:ir influence in ~-;f 
molding of history hardly began 
\\ith tlH· current 'spL·cials' 
televised on American screens 
nor with the flood of 'fucts' th at 
-;mil ) hl·nignly on th e beautiful 
'iisters b11t arc silent about their 
con t ribut ions 
F ron1 Africa 
to civili1.ation. 
hl'fore the 
invasion !\I the l ~uropcan who 
1·anh' In charm. antT <.: ha1n and 
c·1i: i~I ia nill' BL.1 cks-womcn. 
buil<J.ling. often · on equal tl·rms. 
alongsith: I heir nh' n. lahon:d and 
1ulL·d . Onc sud1 rukr wa:-. 
) fal::lhl'p~UI . 
I l ~1 l s hl·psul. 131a ck. Bold . The 
,\ t"ri l:an who u nifil.'d t hL' areas of 
'outhern ,\ fri<.:a and l· thiopia. 
• 
.inti lh1..• f1r't qu..:cn · 111 thl' 
111-;to~ ol till· worltl to send 
• 
peorle outside their country to of the great line of women called 
negotiate for peace. Her career the Candice Queens of Ethiopia. 
began I 5 centuries ago when her 930 B.C. Time passed and the 
ailing father. Pharoah Thothmes power that once rested in Egypt 
11. prepared ht!r to replace hin1 shifted to the south, to Ethiopia . 
on the throne. Following his to a Queen named Makeda who 
death. the young Hatshcpsut was better known as the Queen 
reigned. ruling over the Cushites of Sheba. Th e fa me that 
and tht' Ethiopians. two of the surrounded Ethiopia as a great 
original peop le of ancicr\t Egypt . trading nation reached its height 
In the Sudan, her father's during her reign and the age old 
homeland. she constru cted her bonds bet ween Egypt. Cush and 
great c.:astlc - a monumental Fthioria were strengthened. 
tribute to Afnc.:an architecture - Ll·gcnd boasts of the beaut y 
wh 1ch 'still 1:-. L'Xtant. Ston1.: of lhl' Queen of Shl'ha hut there 
1..·n lumns . ovL'rshadL)\Vl'd the ar.: tqo few accounts . that 
la ndscape ot Afri<.:a at 1hi!> time constlkr Iler as ~in administrator. 
2500 ~cari. before till' first abl~ k·ading an African nation . 
c.:nlumn appeared 111 Cree<.:e. Instead history has cho5en 10 
Already. :1 culture was 111 full hrush her by anµ lo white\\ash 
flou rish in Africa. Alrca<ly. a another one of th e 1norc 
civi li1.ation was established. cclcbra t cd cff the Candice 
Twcnt y years a ft er her Qu eL·ns ·· Cleopatra (69-30 
L·rowning QuL'en Hatshcp:-.ut died B.C.). Thl' soul-powl'r of t l11s 
111 1470 B.C .. reknown a~ being Bla ch. won1an to beguile a 
HU legal expert charge 
all white Southern justice 
Caesar. to drive a Marc Antony 
turn traitor. and the cool 
(Co111111ued on page 1 JJ 
A noted Southern legal 
.iuthority has ctuirgeJ that 
"Fro111 top to bottom, Southern 
1ust1CL' is white" but that the 
$out h shows more pro1nise than 
any pther reg.ion "in rcali1ing 
kgal justice for Blacks." 
In a copyrighted article in the 
() ct 0 b (' r is s u L' () r /:' h () ny 
mug<izinc, Dr. Kenneth S. Tollett 
declares, "From Jurors to 
lawyers. from prosecutors, 
constables and sheriffs to judges, 
from co unt:ilinan and · mayors to 
state officials and kg.islators. 
there ha:-. been grossly 
inadequat..: rarticipat1on by 
131:.lcks 111 th..: machinery of 
juslicc in the country a·s a whole, 
hut especially in the Sout.h. " 
Dr. Tollett paints a grim 
pictJrc of the situation today. 
o n a jury could be 
"<.:ounter-produc.:tive when the 
det\·ndant is Black." 
''Criminal trial lawyers for 
so.~ ti me have rccogn iLed that 
one \...,Bia ck on a jury may 
over -compensate for his 
blackness," Dr. T o llett 
explained . " In an effort either to 
prove his objectivity or to show 
that all Blacks are not cri me 
prone, he 111ay bt' harsher on a 
Bla <.:k defendant thaf"\ his fellow 
white jurors. 
"Even so, he will discourage 
the discri1ninatory indulgen<.:c 
freq lll'ntly displayed by \Vh1te 
jurorS' when BIJ cks are accused 
of cri mes against Blacks. In most 
cases it is lh.'t ter to have two or 
more Blackson a jury." 
A. 
,. 
D. 
by Shirley Washington 
Dr. P. Chi ke Onwauchi, Afri-
can Stud ies Program Director, 
has initiated a number of 
changes which should greatly 
improve the African Studies De-
partment. 
Dr . Onwauchi has been ac-
• tively recruiting faculty mem-
bers, among who m arc Leon G . 
Damas and Dr. Shalaby. The 
department ha schcdulen an 
impressive list of guest lect urers 
such as Wilfred Cartncy. Hollis 
Lynch and John Henry C lark. 
Dr. Watkins. as previously 
mentioned. one of the o r igina-
tors of the Program will still be 
part of the faculty, giving his 
great wisdom and warmth to all. 
An· administrative assistant. 
Carolyn Steele. has been added 
to the staff of the African 
Studies Department. Miss Steele 
will serve as a buffer between 
the program's directo r and the 
various·clements of the program 
as she coo rdinates the activities 
of the staff. the faculty and the 
SI uden IS. 
She wil l also be theeditorof a 
newsletter designed to inform 
the university and the Blac k 
comm unity about the African 
world. The cont ributors (if most 
nf the articles will he the de-
partment'~ faculty and students 
The newsleller i~ the first step 
hl\\ards 1ruc1uring a .1ournal of 
the program . 
Dr . Onwauchi looks forward 
to the new schoo l year with en-
thusiasm. vigor an d optimism 
Qui he has a word of warning 
f(1r st udents. "l dti not intend 1~ 
waste my time co unter -acting 
intrigue on the part of certain 
se lf-seeking students." stated 
Dr. Onwauchi . He continued. 
8 . 
E. 
"These are problems of the past 
that I intend to put behind me." 
~xcellence will be decided by 
the fadulty and, according to 
Dr . Onwauchi. the program 
demands hard work, excellence 
and relevan cy from each st u-
dent. 
Center opens 
with new ideas 
arc now their replacements." 
Most important in the center 
and the Bt'ack commun ity is to 
develo p ·a capabil.ity of nation. 
There are 4 capabilities which 
wi ll be constant in the center's 
plans: 
1) dealing with the land 
2) economic capability 
3) mili tary capability 
4) mental capability. 
The development of 50 
"core" people technically poli -
tical is their main concentra-
tion. · Their politics is their 
work." 
COMPLETE BEAUTY 
SERVICE 
10% Discount t o 'All 
STUDENTS 
Specialists In Creme 
Straightening and Afros 
1438 Park Rd., N.W . 
Phone: 462-2332 
ODYSSEY BEAUTY 
• 
• 
SALON 
\ ) 
c. 
F. 
" Less than 1.5 percent of the 
.lawyers in this cou ntry arc 
Black, a1'lcl barely 15 percent of 
the Bb.d, lawyers arc . in the 
South whcr..: O\'er 50 perct·nt of 
Blacks still reside," Dr. Tollett 
said. 
Dr. Tollett said hl' was t--------------....j~----------...;.. ___ ,._ _____________ _. 
·~or t llL' I .8 60 l' lcct etl Black 
officia ls in the <:aunt ry , at kast 
700 of them are in the Sotith. 
However, a 111ong t hl' thousands 
of judges in t hl' Sol1t h only -37 
are Blad.; ... (cind) ti crt' are only 
a b o u t ~ 2 0 B la k j u d g es 
throughout the United States," 
ThL· author decried 
"widespread, systen1atic 
exclusio.n of Blacks from juries 
eve111 at this late date" in .the 
SoutJh. He nott!d, however, that 
since jurors are picked fro 1n 
voter registration rolls, I here has 
been an in<,:rease in Black jurors 
as more Blacks regis~ered to 
vote. 
He warned, though, t hat 
merely putting one Black Juror 
t•ncouraged by <1 nearly 5 0 
• 
G .. H. I. 
percent indf()asc in the number , 
of Black ~vyers in the South 
and by the dL'Ction of Bla ~k l 
legislators. But. he noted that, 
between Jt)30 and 1963 in the 
South. 87 Pl'rcent of those 
executed for rape were Black 
although more than 50 percent 
of convicted rapists were white. 
And where 1nore than 26 
percent of all Blacks charged 
with killing whites during an 
I I-year period in North Carolina 
we r e exec u t cd, only four t------------.---__..._ ______________ .._ _________ _.. ___ ...,. 
percent of Negroes convicted of 100~ Di~nt for Howard Students. A. 99.50 
murdering other blacks were C · B d T 
_ .... -·-- onven1ent u get erms -•-
executed. 
Dr. Tollett has just assumed 
the post of lecturer in 
constitutional law and 
distinguished professor of higher 
education at ,Howard. Fron1 
1963 to 1970, he was Dean of 
Te xas Southern University ! 
School o f Law in Houston. 
• 
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N. W. 
~VE 8-6525 
Jewelers Since 1932 
B. 12.5.00 
c. 150.00 
D. 175.00 
E. 200.00 
F. 225.00 
• G. 225.00 
H. 150.\JU 
I. 300.00 
, 
• 
·' 
• 
' 
c 
' 
• . .
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Next time you race out for a beer ... head for the 
one with good old time flavor-Pabst Blue Ribbon. 
Still brewed today the slow, natural , old-time way-
the way it was when it won the Blue Ribbon. 
So, get with a winner. Pabst Blue Ribbon-from the 
first of the great Mi lwaukee brewers. 
• 
PABST BREWING COMPANY • Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill .. Newark, N. J., Los Angeles, Cal., fla~sl, Ga . 
. ' 
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• • 
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Editorials J • 
Student politics: a repeat? 
. 
]J>olitics is the structural and organizational process by which group decisions are made 
' which wiJI greatly influence the future direction CJnd destiny of a people. 
The above is a very in1portant statement which has significant meaning for students at 
Howard University and especia lly for th ose students who are billed as student government 
leaders. 
En the past few years, especially since 1967 when students were first given control over 
large sums of nioney , student government has gained a reputation of being filled with 
ego-tripping, incompetent , money-rip-offing, brothers and sis.ters who were 1nore 
concerned with their egos and with pcrsonal··aggrandizcrnent instead of the ideological 
progression and direction of their co nstituency. Oft-times these accusations have been 
false, for the offices on third floor of the student center have been occupied by many 
sincere and dedicated people who were .deeply concerned with the survival and 
devl.!lopment of Black people. 
I lo\vever, consistently throughout the past f cw years ego and intrastudent government 
conllict have always reared their heads. It has been hoped, and sti ll is. that this year 
wo~tld be different. that we would sec a year where studen t governn1ent cooperation, 
programs and dedication te the struggle would give impetus to student involvement, 
acco1nplishn1er\ts. and greater unification on the can1pus. 
But we arc still \vaiting, waiting ... A nd sonic current developn1ents with in the various 
counci ls or student governrnent do not give us 111uch cause for the optimistic hope. For 
thb yc<1r seerns to be beginning like 111an y in the past. We already heair rumors o( conllict, 
i ncorn pctence and lack of programs. As a niatter or ract. we witnessed conflic t based 
prin1arily on ego and political power struggles last Monday. night. 
All oft his causes the Hill top to make a plea for student governn1ent unity and political 
direction . before the year really starts rolling. For we have carefu lly read the history or 
tl11..' last fou r years and at present we sec history repeating itself. 
• 
; Sickle cell • anemia: about time 
/\II praises arc due to the team of Howa rd Medical School doctors who are presently 
tack ling the rroblen1 of finding a cu re. or better trcatn1ent. for the hereditary blood 
disease. sick le cell anen1ia. The disease has been long overlooked by both the Black and 
white 111edical worlds. predon1inantly afllicts people of African ancestry in America. 
Unti l recuntly. the only persons who had any concern for the dreaded disease were 
those Black folk unfortunate enough to be affected by it. As a 111atter of fact. a su rvey of 
Blucks son1e ye~~r.:; ago. revealed that 70'/r or thc111 had never l~card of th~ disease. 
Sickle cell anemia is a hereditary blood diseaSl' which afflicts one out of every 500 
Black people. Most of jts victin1s arc children, on ly half or who1n will live to be adults. It 
occurs only when both parents of a child have the gene wllich carries the disease. But 
\vithin the past few years. however concern has increased and efforts arc being made. 
The only paradoxical aspect of the whole issue is tl1at most or th e nioncy for the 
I toward rcse;;i rch tea111· is being provided by a white drug finn which apparently hopes 
that if the cxpcrin1cntal drug pi:oves a successful cure or deterrent of the disease that they 
will reap the profits fro1n its sale to the Black public. 
We can only hope that the University an(! Black people in general will take a grea ter 
nianpower and financial part in finding a cure for the disease. 
In the forthco1ning \vecks The ~lilltop will carry several news and infonnative art icles 
on the history .. and sta tus of" sickle cell ancn1ia. But again. all praises to the doctors at the 
Howard University Center for sick le cell anen1ia. 
WANTED 
'Y the people's court 
1---··· 
I 
; . ' ~ .. .. 
... 
• 
• 
·Gov. Nels.on Rockerfelle~-· 
for the murder.of 32 Blac 
men and their nine w 1te 
hostages at Attica 
Warning: • 
this mqn is armed with a 
mandate from America 
and has been 
authorized to kill Ni gers. 
ATTICA TEN-
We arc all imprisoned 
circumstanced tog°tther 
pleading our'hopeless case 
without lawyers 
victims in the eyes of 
the law, we are 
outlaws victimized 
111ini1nized evangelists traveling 
from town to town in 
chains, on bended knees 
dragging our worn out 
sou Is behind us. 
Our wool has been stolen. 
\Ve are all imprisoned 
MA !KIN benef<ictors for free 
indentured yo-yo servan ts 
laughed at. rocks 
thrown at our heads 
gypsies on the run and 
running faster. 
Souls, there are no souls , 
only heartaches, throbbing in 
unison, lungs heaving pullman 
style into our stations. 
Plugged into.slow death 
dancing very slowly, falling. 
we· arc all in1pris'oned 
circumstanced to 
· HELL TOGETHER 
victims in the eyes of the law 
we are outlaws victimized 
WHODEMANDTOSEETHE 
GOVERNOR. 
' 
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Red, Black, and Green 
by Oahu Gizenga 
The rushing winds of dialec-
t icial change brought African 
folks from the early pre-Black 
Power demands for a cup of tea 
from a white-ow ned restaurant 
to the call for Black Power, 
community control, A Black 
national state, and o f course a 
fierce pride in self and kind . 
We have gone from the 
ideological statement o f "we 
shall overcome" with all the 
marching and petitioning and 
praying to an ideological affir-
mation that we are an African 
people whose major priority 
must be the political unification 
of the motherland under the 
"ed ucated" brothe r o n the 
block ··America is basically 
good - Nixorf's just a bad ad-
ministrator." In plainer words 
he ultimately sees his interest 
tied to the fate of this country-
hopefully with reform s allowing 
for some Black participation at 
least over the Black community. 
. The new myth current in the 
Afri can community , if you 
please, is that if Black people 
would e lect Black people 
into .... or if Black business men 
could create and con trol. ... or if 
we could establish Black Studies 
departments in .... Btack people 
would indeed be free and equal 
(but to what?) . I am not making 
principles of scientific socialism a case against these basically 
and the development of a tran- rcforf11ist goa ls. Reformism. 
sitional program in the Black historically, has been the fuel 
co mmunities that speak to the for .revolutionary movements 
economic, political and starying o ut with almost conser-
cultural needs of b ur people. vative demands dialectically 
The political. consciousness <?f becoming increasingly radical 
the mvses of our people IS as reforms no longer served as a ~Imo.st exac_tty/at the ~a~e ~evel liberating too l iri the people's 
1t was ~~.the civil rights struggle for libcrati<in. 
dayys in the mid-sixties. h . ' We are, as a people, going 
ou may have seen t e 
. . . . through the last stage of white 
necessity to 1nternat1onal1ze our A · " · Th · 
I · h Af · d h mencan re1orm1sm. e issues st rugg e w11 n can an t e . . Thi d w Id 1 . after this will be crystal clear : r 0~ rdevo utidonahry the st ruggle to liberate Black 
movements, un erstoo t e . . 
I d · h .d . people from a totalitarian and natura an tn erent contn 1c- f . · t t I 
rions o f capitalism as an ascts governmen open y 
genocidal and dictatorial. 
. . 
economic, po litical and cultural' At this po int , if we survive, 
system, understood the pitfalls we will decide what form of -
of liberalism, the myth of elec- (Continued on page 131 tro-politics but to the less 
Beyond Pan-Af ticanism . 
,, 
by David Poyer 
"As Black people in America 
we are an African people, there 
is no question." This statement 
by brother Taylor without 
·question is correct. As a starting 
point towards the formulation 
of a truely progressive and 
revolutionary ideology, Pan 
Africanism is ideal. But upmost 
in our minds we have to realjze 
all social struggles are dialectical 
in fo rm . In the words of Fanon : 
" ... the masses gain knowledge 
in the light o( experience ... " 
With this understood, we 
must realize the struggle of our 
people transcends Pan 
Africanism. f t is also 
dialectically opposed to those 
elitest niggers who attempt to 
exploit t he movement for 
personal gain. 
We must not stop at Pan 
Africanism. We rnust go on at1d 
analyze in ex treme detail the 
contradictions . that not only 
exist between the revolutionary 
aspirations o f our people and 
our European oppressor but , 
also, bet ween vested interest 
groups ·in the African world . 
First , we must be explicit in 
our te~minology, so as to avoid 
co nfusion and e ventual 
co-op tation. Pan Africanism 
co nnotes two basic postulates ; 
th at all people of African 
descent are in essence African 
and not American or any other 
such anin1al , and secondly the 
ultimate political unification of 
the African continent. The latter 
is of extren1e importai1ce. If 
Africa is to be co m e 
econo rnically viable it must 
unite. I t is an eco nomic 
prerequisite that the creation of 
an integrated modern eco no my 
with high levels of productivity 
requires economic size. ·With the 
unification of Africa Black 
people are provided with a 
national home base. whe re Black 
people are in co ntrol of th e 
means of production thus 
eliminating the possibility of 
racial discrimination . A very 
important corollary is that 
Africa n1ust be uoified under the 
principles of scien tifi c socialisn1. 
Secondly in the process of our 
struggle towards national 
liberation there has devc;lopcd 
Black vested interest groups who 
have be co me closely aligned 
wit/1 a meriKKKa's co rporate 
capi talistic systcn1. These cllques 
have exploited to the fullest the 
move rnc n t to wards national 
liberation. 
There is a definite parallel · 
betw<ten the development of the 
Black elite in ameri KKK a and 
.Afri c a. Fanon in the 
WRETCHED OF THE EARTH 
tells us that the indi2enous, 
(Continued on page 13) 
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,. Letters and commentaries \ • 
Soph castigates Fl~nagan, Gay pop 
Yes. yes. Gay Pop, you did it 
again. Once again you got over 
as a bold, brash outspoken man 
who has so lutions, commen ts 
and earthshak ing resolutions 
for every possible situation. One 
thing went wr o ng, tho ugh . 
Lamont Flanagan stole .the en -
tire entire sho w. The setting fo r 
this fantastic pro duction was the 
first sophomore class meeting o f 
this school year. 
sho uld devote all o ur effort 
toward cafeteria conditions, the 
quality of our inst ruction (he 
mil;sed the earlier di.c;cussion of 
student curricul u m com mittees) 
and the safety of Howard 
st ud ents o n the st reets. 
fired up against him. H e did say 
some things that are to be taken 
. into serio us consideration by 
the sophomore ·c lass but this 
point is overlooked when his 
approach is remembered. Geof-
frey Simmo ns tried desperately 
but soon. lost control of the 
situatio n . Simmons, Jo hn John -
son and Angie Finley .(class o f-
ficers) all tried to amend the 
situation · by answering 
Flanagan's remarks, but all fell 
a littre short . 
Daly's mission • 
by Evita A . Pascha ll wo rking o fficer o f some com-
mittee o r st udent organizatio n ~ 
A young man bends o ver However , everything he does is 
behind the wall at Tubman fo r hi s po liti ca l future at 
Quadrangle. He pi cks up a .. Ho ward . H e will do an ything 
see mingly empty brown · paper fo r atten tion. The egot ist tries 
sack and puts it in his pocket. to re main in the limelight by 
No one no tices thi s man ·who d oi ng things such as heading 
gets into a car. He takes a stereo stud ent e lect io ns. and heading 
tape o ut of the brown bag and Stokely Carmichael's speeches. 
puts it in the car stereo tape Last year the egot istical foo l 
player. The tape doesn't play took the form o f Roy All en , 
music , but begins to talk ... HUSA'S senators, and o ther 
G ood evening Mr . Sandy 1971 -72 o fficers. Beware of the 
Daly. Your mission (that you've egotist. He might be after yo ur 
already accepted) is to be presi- !bb. 
den t o f H oward University Stu- The last person to bloc k 
dent Associatio n . Yo u will be yo u'r mission is the University's 
, 
confro nted with the most dead- get HIGH an d party -ha rd y 
ly m1ss1on o f all. sat isfyin g st ud ents. Ho wever, they'll be 
Howard's st udent s and keeping high most o f the time from 
It started o ff as any ot her 
normal drab meeting citing o ld 
and ne w business. The at-
mosphere was greatly enlivened 
by Gay Po p's commentary at the 
end o f each item o n the agen 
from the Alack Arts Festival t 
a parachute cluh. Soon eno 
Flanagan then began to ex-
pound on the ge n e r al 
~·so rriness" of the sophomore 
class. The sopho mo re c lass was 
sorry beyond help fro m the day 
they first walked in Cramton 
Auditoriu1n , according to Mr . 
Flanaga·n . This year we have 
kept with o ur tradition and 
remained tired and so rr y. 
Judging by the class' past ac-
tivit ies. much of what Fl anagan 
said abo ut so rrin ess is true hut 
the most sorry thing at this 
Flanagan 's logic is fault y as 
hell. If the sophomore c lass is in 
s uch need of political 
motivation as he said , then why 
sho uld the sorry so phomo re 
class be expected to plunge 
headlong into H o ward ' s majo r 
ills? Both Gay Po p and Lamont 
Flanagan told of th e 
"revolution" that went on at 
Howard a few years back, which 
made f:Ioward University a 
to lerable Black institution. But 
what has happe,..n ed since then ? 
A lun chroo m boycott. led by 
L amoni Flanagan among 
others. was called last spring 
and ended shortly before 
vacation. It was called a success. 
Ye1 Flanagan stood befo re the 
so pho more class and told them 
1hey were fucked up and fuck ing 
up because, among ot her things, 
they weren't working to im -
prove cafeteria condit io ns. 
$ I 00 ,000 from being stolen . smoke. pill s, LSD , and anything 
One ghastly villian .wh o e lse . Or they wi ll he dancing '--/ 
· HUSA represented by .Ch 
Hall and Ron Hayes th ~ev in a. 
co 1111i1ercial apologizing\ f r the ' 
. ' 
meeting was \ Lamont Flanagan 
taking o ver t~e meeting to ex-
pound on his\ ignoran ce. 
student government's lacr, of ac-
tivity hut promising to do 
omething. anything, bef,H the 
year is out. I 
At one poi1n1 in Fl anagan 's 
deliverance, he was asked why 
; the hell wasn't he organizing to 
r ight these wrongs. Lamont then 
to ld everyone how hard he had 
wo rked for the s tudents this past 
summer. He a~o id ed. however. 
telling anyo ne j ust what was ac-
, complished . He somehow slip -
ped and stated that he wasn '1 in -
volved anyn1ore because he is 
leaving. He tried 10 rect ify the 
stalement b_µt co uldn 't to 
an yone's satisfacti on. Rea ll y. 
there is no rectificatio n fo r a 
s1atemen1 like this. 
L amont did s ucceed. 
however, in firing everyc> ne up 
·altho ugh many peo pl e / were 
I 
Lamont Flanagan, thank you 
for gelling us started. Now 
pl ease stay the he ll o ur of o ur 
meet ings and, Gay Pop, will yo u 
please ego-t rip elsewhere? 
Lam n nt · Flanagan reall got 
the biggest applause the 
most jeers o f the night. 1-(e star -
ted by telling the so pht) more 
e tas!. that the agenda f~ r the 
meeting (which he walked, in on 
very lat e) was totally irrelevan t 
and lac king in any . con~ 
cretencss. He walked up citing a 
mouthful of misinfo rmati o n 
abo ut everything from the Soul~ 
Squad to a pn)posed Pan-
Afri can Conference. He then 
went on to tell u s (the 
so ph(itn o rc class) how we 
/. -Cincinnati 
· Iranians urge Third World "unity 
We. the I ranian studen ts in 
Washingt o n and Baltimo re. are 
sending 1his pica to ask your 
suppon in raising the level ~J f 
11 ur protest against the 
celebration in October o f 1he 
2.SOOth Anniversary o f the Per-
si~n Em pi re in I ran . 
T he l ran ian peo ple arc well 
aware o f the nat ure of this reac -
tionary ce lebration. and kn ow 
that it has nothing in com mon 
with the I ranian hi story, culture 
and civilizatio n. It is an inler-
n at inn ally-pl an n ed ge1-t1oget her 
part~ for the notorious em-
pen>rs. co rrupt head of slates 
and t ll'C renegade Sha·h. 
We arc aware o f the fact that 
mo st of you do not kn ow much 
about the int ernal co nditio ns in 
• I ran. what you k:; ;>w is mainly 
bassadors. whi l<;
1 
mi II ions °0 f 
Iranian peasants sti ll suffer 
from malnutrition and workers 
can on ly earn 75c per day 
thro ugh a 12 -hour vigoro us 
labor. Iran is virt uall y a po li ce 
state . Nobody d ares to o pen his 
mouth in public. Agent s o f 
SAVAK (The Irani an Secret 
Po lice) are eve rywhere . Some 
have eve n been sent to the U. S. 
and Eu r ope, disguised as 
student s, to watch I ran ian 
st ud ents. 
_}During the recent wee ks, 
\nany st ud ents hav e b~n 
ffi- rested for daring to quc;stion 
the 1relevancy of the October 
celebration to the socio-
economic r ea lities of th e 
Iranian soc iety . The st udents 
are not free to speak up even on 
purely academic i ssue~ in con- • 
nection with this unpopular 
"birthday" party. If a~tudcnt 
dares to question the amount of 
In spit e of his o ppressive 
measures against the dissent ers . 
1h heroic struggl e of the I ranian 
people . agai n st his regime is ap-
proach1 ng new heights. But we 
need yo ur assistance in e x-
posing the hypocritical and 
reactionary nature of the 
Iranian regime and ils " im -
perial" celebrations . Ou.r 
demands are : 
. J,. 'A com plete list o f e xpenses 
1n connection with the 2,500th 
birt hday festivities of the Per-
sian Empire be made puhlic. 
2. An explanation by the joint 
U. S.- l ranian "Committee of the 
·2.500th Anniversary uf the Per-
sia11 Empire," to indicate the 
so urces o f these. cx1ravagant 
costs. 
• Iranian Student Association 
in Washington-Bal t imo re 
1506 t 9th Street. N. W. 
Wash ington . D . C. 
Telepho ne : 387-9250 
.. 
' 
should he co nsid ered e xtremely their ass o ff in some sweat box 
dangerous is the University's apartment . Or they wi ll be 
mo ney pig. This perso n is on havin g sexual int erco ur se 
your cab in et,_ in ot her student because they are too high for 
organizatio ns, o r just a n o rmal anything else . 
student. Just have rock festivals . the 
The pig tries to partic ipate in Tem ptations and jazz groups on 
all of the meetings and head all campus, they will be satisfied ! 
the co mmitt ees that deal with Oh yeh, don't worry about the 
money. The pig may already be freshman . Altho ugh they are 
a treasurer fo r the 197 1-72 sincere and h.opeful . they will 
term. At first , the pig seems to soon fall in the sa me syndrome. 
be trustwort hy and dedicated . Eventually they wii't also be to~> 
Ho wever the .,ig ends up with se xuall y ex hausted and too 
all H USA's mo ney and again close to flu n ki ng o u t to w~Hry 
sho ws ho w gullible HUSA is. abo ut HUSA! 
• Co nsid er the money pig armed As usuall y if any of your IM 
and d eadly! Fo rce is caught s1ealin g, hur-
An o ther person who will try ned, shot, jailed, o r drenched in 
to sto p your mission is the Uni - gasoline, . we will disavow any 
vcrsity's ego tistica l foo ls! The records of yn ur . mission and 
t#gotist see m s like a hard e xistence. 
Good Luck. Sandy~ 
What's the problem? 
by LaDonna Brown 
Starting in next week's issue, 
and in the fo ll o wing weeks, the 
H I LL TOP will feature the 
col umn " What 's the Problem"? 
The co lumn will be wri1ten by 
LaDonna Bro wn , L .A.S.C. Se-
c retary with the assistan ce of 
Mr. Reese Stone, Student Advi -
sor. 
HI LL TOP o ffice, Student Life 
Office. R m. I 03 C/ 0 
--School of Business 
At this ti n1e the cul prit ·rro1n 
-the School of Business who hid 
behind the guise <Jf the " PR 
Man" in the last edition of this 
publication will idcnt ify himself. 
It is none other than your jovial 
HUSA Se nator - Rand y Ervin . 
• The purpose of tha t editorial 
was to let business students 
realize that we have an active 
and r esponsive stu d e nt 
governme nt thi s year. The 
officers in the student council 
arc as foll ows: 
P.residcnt ... .. .. Carmen J ones 
Vice President . . ... Keith Klass 
Secretary ....... Linda Sanders 
T reasurer ..... Gerry Ca1npbell 
Senator .... Wanda Washington 
Senator ......... Randy Ervin 
what the propaganda machine 
1> f the Shah wants you 10 know. 
H is appararct}. indeed. · works 
very sufficient ly in c:reat ing an 
image of hi!. regime as .a very 
humanitarian. progressive and 
dentocratic system of govern -
ment. Millions of dollars arc 
spent to sell this image to the 
world. 
If yo u o ppose the po licy of 
your government, as yo u have 
done in the case o f Vietnam , 
and if you are frustrated for not 
bc;ing able to change the cou rse 
of events, you can at least o pen 
yo ur mo uth and protest. Ho w 
frust rated wo uld you have been 
if yo u were forc;ed, as the 
I ra111ian students are in I ran, to 
shut up and say no thing in the 
face of wide-spread poverty, 
well -kno wn curruption and in-
creasing famine in the villages. 
. the money spent on any specific 
part o r 1he celebrat ion he will 
be suspended from his studies 
and sent to serve his "military" 
service even if he has already 
served the who le period. 
In spite o f these dictatorial 
measures, the str uggl e of the 
Iranians again st the regime has 
reached . new heights d uring 1he 
last mo nths. 
Policy statement 
Upperclassmen may remem-
ber " What 's the Problem"?'s 
predecessor , GRIPE, whi ch 
ai red stud ent complaints ab,ou1 
anything fro m cafeteria food to 
coed visitation. " What's the 
Pr.o blem"? will go several steps 
fu rther and include problems 
and grievances that can be re-
medied hy action in student go-
vern men ts ( L .A .S.C . and 
H .U.S.A .). Thi s col umn. will try 
to aid any student who feels ser-
vi ces provid ed on cam pus are 
inconvenient. too ex pensive o r 
insufficient. It will air any 
worthwhile suggestions to initiatt: 
desired services that are not 
provided now. " What's the Pro-
b lem"? can also be used as a re-
ferral service that links st udents 
to the administrat o rs, instruc-
tors o r o rgan izations necessary 
fo r the so lving .o f the problem. 
Lastly, thi s column will wo rk 
closely with the L .A.S.C. stu-
dent council to keep abreast of 
the decisio n s that effect the 
studen t bod y and to introduce 
legislat io n if needed to correct 
a gr ievan ce . 
MiSs J ones' administration has 
set up several programs fo r 
business and interested students 
please parti cipa te. In addition, 
there are a lot of benefits that 
have been made available to 
business students this year. Do a 
little investigating and fi nd out 
" what ·these are." Ano th er 
article will be fo rthcoming to 
identify th e other n1en1bers of 
T he Shah has spent $275 
millio n fo r a m1cro wave com-
munications sys(em, $200,000 
fo r a fully-equipped French kit-
chen and $4000· fo r a suit for 
each o ne o f H is ·Majesty's Am-
• 
• 
• 
• 
We need your support and 
. I 
assistance to reveal the ex-
travagant amoun t spent on this 
. hated cele~rat io n and to e xpose 
· the true .aid reactionary nature 
<>f the mo narcho-fascist regime 
o f I ran . 
\ We believe some day the 
l~nians will also sec and feel 
th~ dawning light and the war-
m!~~ of a bright and glo rio us 
day\ So me day the dark night o f 
ago~ and appressio n will co me 
to al\ end. It will indeed co me 
befort lo ng. 
The Hilltop welcomes all le t-
ters to the edito.r, suggestions. 
and crit icisms. Mail o r hand 
car ry letters to the Hilltop mail 
box in the Student L ife Office, 
room I 03, University Center. 
Our campus o ffice is adjacent to • 
Bethune Hall at 2115 4th 
Street , N .W. 
We o nly request that letters 
be typewr itten and d o uble--
spaced or very neatly hand wr it-
ten . Letters should be in o n the 
Mo nday o r Tuesday before the 
Friday o f publicatio n and be 
500 wo rds o r fewer . 
\ 
' 
" ~ \ 
' \ 
In dividual students as well as 
stud ent o rganizat io ns are 
welcomed to write in . No pre-
ferences will be given to any 
class o r school as all mail will 
be dealt with· on the basis o f 
first received , fi rst answered. 
Do not hesitate to address any-
pro b lem you fee l needing atten-
tion to this colu mn , it's YOUR. 
column !! Send all mail , 
the SB Student Council. 0 
Also , the PR department is 
taking applicaiions fo r "Student 
Guerrilla Apathy Fighters ." we 
need these fighters to eliminate 
student apathy in " the Fall-Out 
Shelter." To become a "Stude nt 
Guerrilla Apathy Fighter ," 
oontact your nearest SB Student 
Council member. There are 
several SGAFs lurking aro und ; 
who knows, maybe yo ur best 
running buddy is already a 
"Student Gue rrilla Apathy 
Fighter." 
, 
• 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
< 
• 
• 
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entertainment 
Coltrane,Weathe·r Report, 
two badd · new allSums 
• 
hy Billy Andrew!. 
Th is week the tone of our ex-
perienc~ a-nd the ·schoo1s ·of 
thought from "which we shall 
transcend is all jazz. 
First, an album that we 
believe deserves great praise. 
Alice Coltrane's U11i1 ·er.\al Con-
' \('/Oii \II I ' " . 
On her first album in a while 
without Pharoah Saunders and 
also her first since her five week 
Ind ian journ ey. Turiya Aparna 
(Alice Coltrane) does six tunes 
that range from avant garde to 
what caused the term "macro-
angel ic." 
With a host of musicians that 
feature!. drummers Jack 
DeJohncttc. Rashied Ali and 
C'Jifford Jarvis. Jimm y Garrison 
nn ha~~. Julsi on trom-
bone. Alice shows us that she 
learn.~d a great deal from her 
lire·~ train . 
()n the first side, Alice reveals 
three tunes (all of her own eom-
p<,sition l that seem to be •very 
rem1n1sccnt of her findings in 
India . There is the story of 
!>omc ol her spiritual experien-
ces. '>tarting with "Universal 
Co nsciousness:· the title cut. 
Acco rding to her. universal 
cnnsciousness literally means 
co.~mic consciousness. self-
rcali1.ati on <1nd ill umination. 
In this tune. along with "Bat-
tle ai Armageddon" and ··oh 
Allah." Alice comes through 
with a ve ry vanguard style .using 
a beautiful array of string 
arrangements and herself on the 
harp and organ. 
The second side. another 
three uuncs. features "Hare 
Kri shna." "Sita Ram·· and the 
Indian hymns (arranged and 
adapted hy Alice Coltrane) plus 
another Alice Collranc com-
positio n. This side adds another 
musician and instruments. Jul si 
plays the trombone. a four 
stringed Indian drone in-
strument that sounds somewhat 
like an1 oboe but has a much 
richer tone . 
The ' pace and mood of the 
rec\ird side are set by the tarn-
borine . augmented by the 
angeliG: -so undin g string 
arrangements and Alice 
Coltrane's harp and organ. 
This album is not recommen-
ded for jazz bull sh itt ers who 
just want to have some jazz 
around but if you you think 
your head is read)', try it. 
Another personality who is 
making big waves on the jazz 
front is Joe Zavinul. Since 
leaving Cannonball Adderly. 
Joe has hooked up with Wayne 
Shorter and formed a group 
that is doing quite a bh of ex-
perimentation with musical 
combinations and sounds. 
Weather Report, which is the 
name ()f the group as well as of 
their first album . feat1:1res Joe 
Zavinu on el'ectric piano. 
Wayne Shorter on soprano 
saxaphone. Miroseav . Vitoru~ 
on bass, Alphonze Mouzon on 
drums and Ainto Moreira on 
percussion . 
This album i~ c1,mposed of 
eight cuts, all written through 
collaborative efforts of different 
members. 
The first side features " Milky 
Way:· ··urnbrel las." "Seventh 
Arrow" and "Orange Lady." 
" Milky Way" features Joe and 
Wayne Shorter using an 
acoustic piano and a soprano 
saxaphone to make rounds that 
almost seem to be melting your 
mind. (If you don't don't 
believe me. tr}'. listening to the 
jam.) The othel three cuts from 
this side have no real leader 
hut. st ill . every ~ne seems to like 
the star. Thi s seems to be the 
most prevalent point in this en-
tire album. Every musician is 
allowed to perform at his full 
potential and still nobody gets 
in anybody"s way. 
The tunes released on side 
two are "Morning Lake."' 
"Waterfall." "Tears" and 
"Eurydice." The last two pieces 
a , e Wayne Shorter com-
positions and all four sound 
like he may have played a major 
role in arranging this side. 
This is some very heavy 
. listening but not recommended 
when grooving with a majority 
'":of jazz bullshitters. 
~rt careers workshop 
present 'Chilehood Ends' 
By pu pu lar demand. "Chi le-
hood's End." an evening of 
dance qy the dance workshop of 
Workshops f()r Careers in the 
Arts. will l;>e prese.nted October 
I st and 2nd in the Ira Aldridge 
Theatre on the Howard Univer-
sity Can1pus. Directed by Debr-
rah K . .\lien. the youthful com-
pany will perform works by 
Seamus Murphy, Mike Malone 
and Miss Allen. Morse. Danald-
son. fourner dancer with the Het 
. . 
National Ballet of Amsterdam 
and now director of his own 
company, Armageddon in Baby-
lon, Inc .. will perform a work 
especial ly choreographed for 
himself and Miss Allen. 
These performances will 
mark the second appearance of 
W.C.A.'s dance workshop as a 
separate performing group. The 
company performed ~ast spring 
to standing room only crowds, 
and its new, fresh and lively ap-
proach to dance has alTeady 
begun to auract much attention 
1n the Washillg:ton community. 
• 
• 
Miss Allen says. "Besides the 
fact th~t these performances will 
give invaluable experience to 
our young dancers. ·Chile-
hood"s End' is trying to add a 
new dimension to the Washing-
ton dance scene. a combination 
of dance and participatory 
theatre ." 
Miss Allen. a member of 
University's drama department, 
has also been a member of 
Washington·s Black American 
Theatre Company and has per-
formed in and choreographed 
that company's current success. 
"Jesu·s Christ-Lawd T'day." In 
October, Miss Allen joins the 
Broadway cast of " Purlie" in 
preparation for its national 
tour. 
"Chilehood's End" promises 
an evening •o f fun and excite-
ment- an evening not to be 
missed. Curtain time for both 
performances is 8 p.m. Tickets 
are priced _at $1 .50 for students 
and chi ld ren and $2.50 fo r 
adults. For ticket information 
and reservations 'eatl 676-6518. 
·• 
Dells thrill Cramtori ·crowd 
by Henry C. Anderson 
4 
Last Friday night at the tone 
o f I 2 Cramton auditorium 
primping like it housed some 
Hollywood premiere became a 
hideaway for partyless beat 
seekers jazzed up casually" for 
an evening with the Dells. . 
It was a sell out. The parking 
lot was jamed packed. Security 
guards were on hand to assure 
the safety of the building and 
the sanity ~1f the people. Black 
fo I ks came from al I around to 
witness this L.A.S.C. event. On 
foot and in cars. Some bringing 
only themselves. Others dates . 
I nside before the con-
cert. .. They walked around the 
auditorium to let others know 
they could afford it too ... While 
others sat waiting ... A brother 
and a sister argue over a sea; 
with me in the miadle recording 
the action on paper. .. A dude 
strolled in with his girl on his 
arm searching the al ready crow-
ded auditorium for seats. He 
was dressed in mod casuals and 
roosting on his head was a oul 
of place out of season white 
Tarus Bulba mink hat. Niggers 
are characters. 
On time Joel Mungo ap-
peared on stage and again ex-
posed his face to the spotlight. 
This time as the M.C .. introduc-
.ing a group called the Martribs. 
~one too exciting were they. 
Coming on faking a high and 
using the formate of maybe Sly 
and his Stones or the Chambers 
Brothers they succeeded in put -
ting many to rest like morti-
• 
• 
Dells turn out Cramton Theola Photo 
ciaos do the dead at a funeral while he commanded the stage. 
home b~fore burial. H o All in all he was a pretty good 
hurn .. They like played in a show with the same introduc-
vacuum until they decide and tions, the same songs, a drum-
wisely to give an interpretation mer that ate fire, the same show 
of Issac Hayes' "Shaft". This they did last year. Could have 
resurrected many people. Not done better myself with a good 
because they 'played it so well stereo ·co mponen,, a Dell's 
but because the tune is boss. Greatest Hits Album and my 
We were next entertained by imaginat ion. 
a stand up comic. Barefoot Hall 
1 think was his name. ,By this 
tim'c people were gett ing tired 
of waiting for the Dells to show. 
Hall had to be good. In fact bet-
ter than good. He came on like 
the Martriba looking high . The 
audience began to sneer like a 
Howard audience does when 
they are dissatisfied. He came 
on strong although a lot of what 
Name one 
thing that 
hasrit gone up 
he said was lost because tt1e 
microphone echoed. They • 
laughed but some still jeered 
telling him in so many words to 
leave the stage and make way 
since 1950. 
for the Dells. He stood there ex-
pressional ist with his pull over 
hat · continuing. despite these 
outburst, to tell his down home. 
toi let room jokes. He got them 
si lent and listening to him for 
awhile before some joker from 
o ut of the blue made the 
mistake of insulting him. On the 
remark he gazed at the audience 
stupidly and replyed " I know 
that fellow . Now I kn ow why 
the squirrel ran up his leg and 
came down hungry." Everybody 
passed out with laughter and 
from that moment on nobody, 
but nobody talked out ~)f place 
1. ________ _ 
Try. Try hard. 
The only thing we can think of 
is what we make. The Swingline 
"Tot so·· Stapler. 98¢ in 1950. 
98¢ in 1971 . 
And 11 3till comes with 1000 free 
stapi~'s and a handy carrying 
'· pout.r . tt staples, tacks and 
m<?r> ( :~ . It's un·conditionally 
y..ic.r<inteed. It's one of the 
world's smallest staplers. 
And it's the world's biggest 
seller. Could be that's why it 
h:.isn't gone up in price jn 
The vagabond poet 
recites in - Rankin 
21 years. 
If you're interested in something 
a little bigger, our Cub Desk 
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler 
are only $1 .98. Both Tot and 
Cub Staplers are available at . 
Stationery, Variety and College 
Bookstores. 8~· .lohn .•ohnson 
Tuesday night , Howard Uni-
versity's Rankin Chapel was 
"blessed" with the presence of 
the world re-nowed Black poet 
Edward English. Brothe r 
English hails from Selma, Ala-
bama but he has traveled all 
over the world. 
Brother English's poem 
recital was quite different from 
any o ther recital I have ever had 
the pleasure of attending. He 
read a total of twenty-nine 
poems which bad a variety of 
titles ranging from "this is 
Africa" to " Everyday is Christ-
mas." In his poems, the main 
theme was, "God is Here." ·He 
tried. in each poem to convey a 
message t 9 his listening 
audience. this message was that 
every person should open his 
eyes and talqe. a good look at 
himself. 
- , -Mr. English recitc;d a poem 
dealing with the subject of 
Humpty Dumpty. This poem 
relayed no meaning whatsoever 
and when asked certain 
questions about his works such 
as: "What is the difference bet-
ween your works and a nursury 
rhyme?'', Brother English ram -
bled on and on and never really 
d id answer the .quest ion. This 
incident provo ked one student 
into call ing Brother English 
shakey and there is no doubt 
that this is what he proved to be. 
.. 
Throughout the question and 
answer period. he used the 
" run -around" tactic and, not 
very cleverly. eluded some of 
the quest ions put to him by 
some o f the brothers in the 
audience. This maneuver gives 
one the feeling that he has been 
taken and has wasted his time 
by corning out during the week 
to see such a shoddy perfor-
mance. 
The ent ire recital would not 
have been a total waste if 
Brother English had qestowed 
upon our ears a few poems 
about the Black man himself 
but, unfortunately, this was not 
done . His poems consisted 
mainly of his travels, women , 
and some irrelevant nonsense. 
When asked if he (Mr. English) 
had ever met anyone who did 
not like his poetry, the answer 
was no. I am sorry to report 
that this is no longer true. 
O I I o 0 • 
The Swingline "Tot 50" 
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971 . 
If you can name something else 
that hasn't gone up in price 
since 1950, ~et us know. We' ll 
send you a free Tot Stapler with 
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch. 
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage 
an·d handling. 
c:-:. . ~ ® 
....:;;::;,wcp 19 II ' 
Dept. G 
j2.oo Skilll"°n Ave., long l•la11d City. N. Y. 11101 
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The HI LL TOP 
.. 
Just so you·'ll un 
J ust so yo u 'II I want 
er stand 
and 
.. 
understa nd 
my anger, 
the countless t i mes 
I lash out 
wit h deleterio us 
terror 
are not at you , 
for you , 
I love; 
you are 
my very exist ence . 
It is the strain 
of bei ng so 
Black 
and so 
Proud 
that someti m es 
\ 
yo ur natural, so 
Kingly, 
to iust t hro w up 
my hands in 
defeat ; 
and yet, I never can , 
for 
a halo of Africa ness 
t hat reaps 
you are with me 
always 
by my side. 
seek co mfort 
1n 
manhood . 
The fragrance of 
your body 
lying next to me 
is an incense 
of Blackness 
forever mine t o 
behond. the softness of 
your skin-
Black , 
and my lo~. 
And jus~ when suffe ri ng 
seem s to creep 
up on me and 
you o vertake 
define beautiful 
I need you Black wa r rior as t he sta rs need 
darkness t o shine as bird s need w i ngs to fly . 
I t h e B lack wom an w ho h as su ffe red and w ait ed 
f o r you for ce ntu ries t o becom e the Blac k an d 
beautiful w arrior you are have finall y been 
released from the b urden .I ca rried . 
Oh my Black wa r rior my B lack k ing my heart 
and soul goes out to you. Y ou have up lifted 
me from the degredation I have b een faced with 
and made me your queen . 
It is my hope that you and I shall become as one 
insepara b le beyond eternity. We my king must 
continue t o generate this u ndefinab le love we share 
for one another. 
I t he Black woman will continue to do as you bid , 
for I love you. · 
bY Estelle Allen 
... 
. ~ . 
• 
Page 11 
poems by Estelle Allen and Asha Adija 
hea r your vo ice 
in the still of the n ight, 
praying in solitude . 
With this 
/I 
I co me back to 
myself . 
fighting harder 
mo re earnestly than ever, 
for your sa ke, 
mine, 
and a natio n 
• 
• 
divided aga inst itse lf . 
Because of you, 
liberatio n 
beco mes that much 
easier 
to deal with . 
and so. 
I try desperately 
to contro l 
my.fearful anger; 
not 
vvanting you to k now 
how I suffer 
and yet , 
you sense it . 
T imes 
when you catch me 
crying 
1n hiding, 
or 
• 
• 
when I hold yo u 
so tightly 
in hoping that 
you 
may forgive 
me . 
Then · 
I awal<eln you 
in th e middl e of 
the night 
when all is cool 
and cal m ; 
awaken reme mber ing 
how I've hurt you, 
and I look deeply 
into your eyes 
whereu pon you 
read 
al l that I am 
inside . 
inside where 
frustratio n somet imes 
overpowers 
me , 
and I kiss you 
because I know 
you underst and 
why. 
A.A. • 
~dugu, I C()n1111a11cl thee ... 
/ 
• 
. . 
~· 
_,. 
• 
My King, 
make me feel 
the need to love you. 
Awaken desires within 
me that no one else 
has been able to inspire. 
Touch the heart 
of one who wan ts 
so desperately to be 
enclosed in the 
soul of a love-giving 
promise of happiness. 
Relate to a mind 
grasping for a 
knowledge of self· 
understanding of what 
it means to give. 
Illustrate the rewarding 
results of creativity in 
a climax of passion 
scintillating an arrety 
of happiness in th e 
outcome of togetherness. 
Oh Black King 1 
I ask of you 1 only, 
to outline a path 
designating love, 
so that I may 
follow you through 
and unfold 
unto myself, aspects 
of the emotions ~ 
overtaking my soul 
whenever your presence 
invites me in to 
the warm caverns 
of your arms. 
A.A. 
Black Ma n Photos b y A.P.W., R.D., Tom the Shutter , Jeff the Purple and M. Field s . 
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Students visit Ujamma village 
, 
b l Richard . Oougla~ and Th~oht Miller 
A bent sign announced that 
an e,xperience in Ujamaa was 
about to begin as we puUed off 
the djrt road into the Tanzanian 
village of Kerege. 
The general administration 
area, heavi,ly shad ed by coconut 
tr ees glowed with the colorful 
materials which adorned a line 
of w'1111cn holding small infants. 
The air vibrated with the reluc-
tant hahies anguished screams 
and cries. 
Our first impression . ~nd 
U1amaa was evident already as 
\\C hroke thruugh the line o f 
mothcr<, who "'ere \.\aiting to 
have their infants \acinatcd at 
the co111111unit} \l\.\ncd d1spens:"1 -
r~ No "orry ah11ut doctor fees 
lnr thc.,c ladies. 
Coconut refreshment 
lo'rry and a pick-up tr uck for 
village use . In addition, each 
family is expected to cultivate 
food for their personal suppl ies 
on the acre of land around their 
homes. 
How th l' villa~c can1c .:.ihout 
The village consists of three 
group!> of people who came to 
Kercge in succession. In 1963, 
President Nycrc visited a small 
group of cultivato r!> he found 
living in the Ruva Vwley . He 
observed that they were not 
progres!.ing so he advised that 
they move to the area n11\\ 
k IHH\ n a~ Keregc But the 
villagers had to ur de111ands to 
present : (I) We arc here \.\llh 
1ild people. children and some 
~~--
~·~· 
> ' ' ~ It· 
't , .I 
' /~T 
' -... 
must be attended to, buildings 
repaired ,. cashew nuts must be 
processed, cro ps must be har -
vested, etc. 
Every gro up has a leader who 
is responsible for giving o ut 
wo rk assignments and taking at -
tendance. If anyone attempts to 
shir k his responsibilities, he is 
remembered when the tim e 
comes to divide the village 
profits. Except for this. 
everyone get~ paid the same 
wages. including the chairman . 
There are no differences bet -
ween the wages of male and 
female and everyone works ac-
cording to his or her ability. 
"This is the meaning of 
U.1amaa" _stated the chai rman. 
"Everybody is the same." 
. 
~ 
-. . 
• 
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Rapid renewal f olluws 
the N i{?erian civil war 
by Toxy Yomi 
Contrary to the belief of 
sp uri o us counftie-s wh o are 
enemies of the cont inent o f 
Africa, the postwar reconstruc-
t io n in Nigeria is being carried 
o ut in a fast and orderly way. 
The mental. physical and 
econom ic repai r o f the damages 
inflicted by the war. supposed 
10 last five years, is now being 
estimated for a lesser period . 
The physical reconstruc-
t ion 1s being done · at such a 
ter r ific speed . The roads , 
hridges. buildings and 
mon uments damaged during the 
"ar arc being rebuil t. 
The economic reconstruction 
is 1n itself exposing the 
discoveries of more natural 
rcsourccs. Oil and petroleum 
arc n11w hcing found at every 
corner l)f the count ry. Nigeria 
will earn an estimated $280 
mil lion this year from its nil 
trade alone. T he government is 
planning to estab lish a nati1)nal 
(Iii corporation where the ex -
p I o rat i o 11 . 111 i n i n g . r c fi n i n g . 
dis1rihution and marketing uf 
the oil is done 1n Nigeria. T n 
cniwn all. an 1nln and steel 
complex. three autl) as::.emhly 
plant!>. a seco nd petro leum 
refinery and ~omc chemical 
pnijcct factones arc being built 
1n Nigeria . These and 111hcr 
projects will cost abll ut _ 700 
million . 
fore igners with unflinching and 
un blemished support and 
loyalty for Nigeria. 
Nigc?ria, being one o f the 
chief obs tac les to the 
domination o f Africa by the im-
pir iali st and neo -co lo n ial ist 
powers, sti ll maintains an army 
of abo ut 500,000 combat-ready 
troops. either fo r herself or for 
other Black African countr ies. 
Contrary to colonial expec-
tation, no soldier was forced to 
be demobilized after the war . 
The wounded. unsuitabre. 
di sab led and aged soldiers 
were. altho ugh disarmed. en -
tited to a gratuity and were of-
fered alternative opportunities 
to earn decent livings. 
The cduc.nional system 1s 
being improved. The numbers 
of univer s ities. technical 
sc.hools. 1cachcr -1rai11ing and 
.craft schoob is being increased . 
Effo rt s arc being 111ade to get 
Nigerians ~d ucatetl at hom e in -
stead of travcli11g ahroad to suf-
fer. 
Ahovc all . N1ger1a ha!> named 
!.omc agc11cics a~ hc1ng 
'>purious . A111n11g ~uch agencies 
arc l l.S A . l.D . U.S. l.S .. 13.1. 
etc : Thi.:) .11 c .ill ca lkd ~p) 
fronts .ind thi.:v have been 
revealed ,,, hc111g Url\\anted 
The 111ajl1r a1111 1,f -,uch agcnc1c-. 
ha~ hcen c\p1i~l'd a-, the par -
1i1iun \I I cnuntrie.., 1n order 111 
insure p11l1t1ca l and i.:c1inomit 
domination ol 1hc!>c · pcuplc 
s1riv1ng cager!} 10 huild a 
:,trnng. virile anc.J 1ndepi.:nden1 
nation . 
WATERBED DISTRIBUTOR 
• 
r 
1111.:ring tht \\111lden stru.:-
1urcd a'lm1nis1ration otfice. we 
\\l'rc g.1 cctcd hy the familiar and 
,crinu' pic1urc pf President 
Julius Nycrc. the n1a~tcr111ind ol 
ll1a111aa . 
In number. quality and diver-
~ity. the manpower resources 1)f 
Nigeria arc the highest in Black 
Africa; this is due 10 her thick 
popufation. ~igeria 1s such a 
very rich c1)untry Wlth . a wealth 
of nnt ura l resourc~s but misuse 
and forcigrl' exploitation has 
greatly reduced her wealth. The 
engineers supposed to be in the 
lields in those days we.re con-
fined tn . office work when they 
could be : mnre gairifully em-
ployed 1n factories and 
wnrkshops. Self-reliance 1s 
being practic~d now instead of 
so-called expertise. All who 
'"ho hold important and gover-
nmental posts now are either 
patri11tic ci1i1ens of Ni~eria or 
Write: Class ic Waterbed C~p. 
2428 Eust Gate Drive 
S~lver Sprinq, Md. 20906 
.. . 
I\'> Mr Kihcr111 era. 1hc chair -
man ul Kcrcgc. wa-. introduced 
111 ll\ tlH1lugh an interpreter. it . 
\\;t\ much to nur sorrow that we 
hadn 't taken the time t\l learn at 
~"'t a k\\ ha ... 1cu{\HHdS 11f 
\\\ ;\h ti I 1. the o f11..:1aff.111guage of 
I .11)/a111a 
\\ l' ''er.: f1r\t 1>r1c1Hated a~ 111 
"h.11 Kcrcgl· ",,., all ah\IUI 
hd11rl hl'llll! taken 11n a 111ur. 
' 
. 
I I: ·-· \ i II :q.!l' 
< )11 1.1.· . 1 c11c11n u1 pl.1111a111111 
"''111.·d h~ " Br1 11,h cap1t.lll\t. 
l-- 1.·rn.!1.' 1.1111.·I 1.•l'•h c1«1p \\,1-. 1\\1\\ 
, ~-.h1.'\\ nul\ 
I h1.· 'ill.1gl' .:1111'1\tcd ,11 a 
''"·" 1>1 'l'\~ll hu11dr1.·tl anti 11111.: 
\\11111 cn . ~ hrldrl'll and 111cn . Th1.' 
1.' 'P" 1 t.111 " 11 ,11 c.1.., h1.· \\ n u1-. . 
1..11u111 uh. p1111.·appk-. .111d hana -
11.1-.. 1h1.· h1ccd111g ll1 p11 ul 1 r~ and 
1...11111.. 1l 1.t~C\ K1.'fl'!.!C .1 1.'dlll· 
l1lf t.1h)c l'l;tle IP ll\l' 
\ l..,.1 1h1.· 1l' " .1 -.11 1,lll -.uppl~ 
-.1.111"11 . .1 ca111.:.:11 .• 1 pr11c1.·~~111g 
pl.1111 1111 1..1\ht' \\ llUh. ,1 \l ilt: tllll 
Cashew nuts being shelled 
:,pinstcrs. If the government is 
willing 10 take all the people. 
we arc willtng tu 11\1\ve. (2) We 
also want the !>ame amount \lf 
Jan d "c 1111'" 11wn. 7 .000 acres. 
C 3 l ~'c demand a Dispcnc,ary . 
(.t ) \.Ve demand ..,ch1111ls lnr our 
children Thc"ie dc111and'i "'ere 
agrcec.J upnn . 
In I 96.t. 1 he \cco n ll--.gru up 11 f 
pl'11plc ''h1l \\Cre n111 -,utceed1ng 
111 C.lllk hrl'Cdlnl! \\ii\ ,Id\ l\Cd 
• 
111 "l'll 1hc11 1..a11k and .,1,1r1 
.1fre.,h . It \\,h \Ul!l!\.'.'>ll'tl that 
. ' 
the~ 11111 lllll\l' 111 Kc11.·g.1.· ''here 
1h1.'} ..:1ruld h rccd h1gg1.·1 and 
hl'll 1.'r .:al 1 k 
\ 11 I lJ(l:; 1 hc 'Ja ch 111g" a 
pl·11plc " ere al-.P .tlh 1-.cd 111 
111111. Bccau'c 1hc~c tlHl'1.' gniup!> 
p1111kd 1ogc1h1.·r all 1hc1r \kill-. 
and r1.•.,11urcc,. Kl·rcl!1.' 1-. "hat 11 
' 
"1t1da). a 1hrl\ 1ng and 'l'l1 'LIP 
1)11r11ng cc1111111111.: ba ... l' 
fh1.·r 1.· man\ .lei 1\11 IC-. 
I 1kc -.1ll..:~ 
\ ' ilht)!.C l.ifl' 
T here is complete religious 
frecd11m in Kcrege . The village 
has lll1C church and a mosque . 
c h ildren attend schnol arc 
taught the subjects of Swahilli. 
English. Math. Geography. 
African and \\lurid H istnry and 
P11li1ics. ) Adulls who \\ish tn 
lcarn reading and \\riting. al!>o 
,111cnd sch1lol. 
1 he cha1rman~1~ 11 ..:!car 
that the chtldrc re 11111 fnr -
.:cd tn join 11r r a111 111 1hc 
'illagc The) arc. h11\\C\.:r. 
taugh t lhl', 111cani111! 11f lliamaa 
~ -(cvcryh11d:- \\11r ki11g 111gc1hc1 
fnr the \.:llllllllllll g.P11d 111' all). 
.111d the sclH111I a.., "ell 11\ the 
parent~ 1ake~ an ac1ivc .. par1 i11 
1each111g 1his cnnccpl. l·ll r an 
C\a111plc. a fire hrnkc 11ut in the 
'ti lag.: and the tl'achcr~ d1~ ­
l111'"icd the cLl\!>C!> 111 t1ruc1 thal 
the -.1uden1:> n1ultl gl1 help put 11 
\I \J 1 
\\'11mcn ha\1.' n11 -.pcc1al 
du11e~ . If a gn1up lcadcr '-CC that 
1Co111i11111·J 011 pa~c / 31 
£~ .. ~.  .. d.to shift pmver in u 
A:.. the l ' 11i1.:d Nati1111s 
11pc111.·d 1hi~ }Cars· '>t.:S~ion last 
''l'Ck. thl' 111a1n t\lp1c llf immeu-
iatc pr11ir11y that lie befllfC the 
asscmbl) ~arc the n11mination of 
a new U.N. Sec retary General 
and the issue pf seating the · 
Peoples Republic 11f China 1n. 
the world body. 
T he f1ircglling Secretary U 
Than t has said that he would 
111H "in any circumstance" con -
tinue at his pnst beyond the end 
nf this year. He has also said 
that his decision 'is "final and 
categorical". But of a more pro-
found 11npact will he the debate 
on China . -. 
Many c1lun tries. including the 
U.S. that last year o pposed the 
seat ing of Peking. are now 
going 111 vnlc 1n lil\'111 u f ~cal 111g 
hi.:r. So 1t i~ alnlo'>t certain that 
Peking's delegate'>'' ill he at the 
UN al least by ncx1 yi.:ar . With 
their arrival. the fact th<!! 1hey 
represent a nation of 700 
million penple, thei r ideology 
as laid d11w11 hy Chairman Mao. 
and their reputation as revolu -
1i11naries are bound Ill upset the 
power patterns of the UN . 
It is assumed that Pe king's 
seating \\ill reduce sharply the 
influences nf United States and 
the Snvict Unilin. the two supcr-
po~crs that have more or less 
held the balance of power since 
World War 11 : and wbo have 
t:ontrolled a mechanica~ f1Hcc 
in the woffil b()dy to prlllect 
their own interests. The US 
' 
el)flllllandcd a ma.111ri1y 11 the 
General Assi.:mhly and Se-
curity Council prcviou ly anu 
the Soviet Union had ne rly a 
hu 11 d red vet lleS. 
The power and influence 1lf 
I he US began to slide down 
slowly in the 60's with thi; mass 
arriva l of tf1e . ricwly indepen-
dent nations of. Africa. Asia and 
Carribean -- or as they arc col -
lectively called "The Third 
W1Hld ". The Soviet Union 
would often side with the Third 
World. It is said that. hy the 
beginning of this year, thc 
power position of the United 
States had eroded to the point 
v.here it felt compelled to cast 
its first veto in history. on an 
(Continued on page 1 J) 
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Develop perfect sp eech easily and 
quickly! S1nd money order for 
E1\SV STE PS TO CO RRE CT 
SPEECH. $2 .95 ha rdcover. Soft 
bound $1 .30.1. R . Bellegarde , 2720 
N . Hutchi illson, Pine Bluff , Ark. 
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• 
is alive and well at Graymoor--
·a plafe 1n New York's 
Hudson Highlands and a way of life 
throughout the world. ' . ' 
• 
We'd like to invite 
a limited t(umber of college men 
to find out about us and 
a little more about themselves 
to a weekend retreat in Virgini.a's 
Shenandoah Valley 
October 16 and 17. · 
' 
. . . 
Are you interested? 
Write or calf sooii: 
' 
Jim Puglisi, S.A. 
Atonement Sc1ninary 
145 Taylor Street, N.E. 
Washington. D.C .. ~001 7 
5~9-1ll4 
, 
6 
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Fri., October 1, 1971 
White, homecoming c~air The HILL TOP 
I • 
outlines scheduled events HU renowned ar·tist 
, I felt a need to write an article 
in ofder to clear up some 
misnomeis about the forecoming 
Homecoming events. 
First , in last week 's Hilltop 
there was a statement that said 
th at '' Th is year our 
Homecoming shall be centered 
a round Angela Davis." That 
s t ate ment is not true. The 
Homecoming will be centered 
around " A Salute to the Black 
Women," which so happens to 
be the theme of Homecoming. 
Further, the article stated that 
"There will be an Angela Davis 
Honorary Court, co nsisting of 
three sisters with nominees from 
each school ... That statement 
may be somewhat misleading in 
that n:ot necessarily will a school 
have to have a nominee for the 
Angela Davis Honorary Court. 
Further, "There are certain 
requirements for applications 
(ex, a 2.0 average) ... " That 
s t aten1ent is son1ewha't 
misleading in that freshman have 
no such average however. th e 
sisters who are freshm en are ·still 
eligible lo participate in the 
campaigning for the Angela 
Davis Honorary Court. 
Furth e r , there was a 
statement that " In case you're 
wonderi ng why there arc three 
queens in a court instead of just 
one queen .. . " The sta tement 
should have been "three court 
mc1nbcrs." T here is but one 
Homecoming Queen and that is 
Angel.a Davis. the Queen Mother. 
Tlie $64.000 question now is 
just how will I he court be 
chosen. T he process is quite 
~imple. On electi on day the 
various candidates for Angela 
Davis Honorary Court names 
will be placed on a ballot. Th~n 
the entire University will vote on 
just o ne particular sister that 
they wou ld like to sec on the 
court. T he sister with the high est 
num be r o f votes will be 
classified as Red. the second 
highest as Black and finally with 
Gree n as the third highest 
by Beverly Moore 
everything that is possible 'to the 
en<l_ of my life to promote the 
movement to identify Black 
candidate. Howard University has in its people in the arts," Mrs. 
The result of the voting will midst world renowned figures of· P~'rr~Noel said in a recent 
be released by the MC to the whom we, as students, are not interview. 
sisters during the coronation in aware. Wt; have very talented • Lois Jones Pierre-Noel, a 
Crampton on Saturday , October instructors who, each day, allow . h 
petite, impulsive woman wit 9, 1971. us to becqme a part of the4' laughing and expressive gestures, On Sunday. October 3rd, success and' often we let them go 
is both an inspiration to our race 'there will be a g"neral meeting unnoticed. 
" and an asset to our University. 
of the ca ndidates at I 2 :00 noon One among us who poss~sses Her remarkable ability to inspire 
in Locke Hall, room 105. Here such unique abilities and who students to further their own 
the various rules will be mven to has achieved such worldwide 
b' search for self-expression should thecandidates. acclaim is Loi s J o nes 
f • be applauded by every member On Monday, October 4th , the Pierre-Noel. She is Pro essor ·of 
of th e Howard University campaigning will begin. The last Design and Watercolour Painting 
day of campaigning is Thursday, in the School of Fine Arts. family. 
October 7th. She has an e~tensive list of 
Further, reading of the article • a chieveme~ts and has. been 
stated that Mr. Issac Hayes will' adorned with numerous awards 
hav~ two shows. T ha t statement from experts in ~he art fiel~. 
is nbt true. There is going to be Today , Mr~. Pierre-Noel is 
only one show and it 1s represented 1n 16 permanent 
scheduled •for 9 p .m. on collections in the United States 
Thursday, October 14th. and a.broad. ~~e was .decorated 
The article also · mentioned by for mer Haitian President Paul 
"Elijah says that breakfast will E. Magloire for " Achievement in 
be waiting." I would suggest that Art. " She· has had about 20 
someone contacts Elijah before one-woman shows and has been 
your hopes get built up. represented in more than 30 
Now that the Homecoming group exhibitions. 
article has been calified, please This fantastic li s t of 
feel free to call on me at any accomplishments is only one 
time for further clarification. part of the extraordinary Lois 
Gay·Pop 
No. 292 Cook Ha ll 
462-9790 
Pierre-Noel. While she is superb 
in her field, she realizes. her ro le 
as a Black woman and seeks to 
do her part. 
"As an artist, my channel is 
Queens 
(Continued from page. 6) 
cunning of this royal sister ,with' 
the w ea ponry of her 
• womanhood , c~ecked ~he spread 
of Roman colonialism and 
slowed the Western influence in 
Egypt until he r death. Were her 
actions that of a saint o r sexpot? 
Or was hers the timely action 
that only history rewards? 
From a precious tradition 
of an cient ·Beauties and Bards 
Black Princes and ~ucens 
She spins fron1 her heart/ brain 
human po-hymns 
that breathe 
FIRE! 
• U jam ma village 
a 1ask is 1<111 hard for a woman 
10 perform. she is given a lighter 
joh. However. if the necessity 
. . 
ari ses. everyone panicipates. 
T he women, who may also at-
tend regular school, are taughl 
child care. proper nutrition. 
cooking, sewing etc. in ad-
dition. 
Disabled persons arc 1aken 
care 11f by the village. There are 
two disabled and one elder ly. 
(Con tinued from page 2) 
persons at Kerege. Food, 
clothing. medical treatment. arc 
all provided free. The village is 
also responsible for burials. 
Even if a villager is bur ied by 
rel at ivcs ou1sidc of the vill age. 
the expenses are still paid. 
The people of Kercge elects a 
chairman every two years and 
everyone is a utomatically 
eligib le to become chai rm an 
providing they live in Kerege. 
• 
• 
Further on. we cam lo a 
. spri nklin g of homes neatly 
arranged in slo pi ng rows a long 
a hillside. A box-like cement 
st ructure replaced the traditi on-
al mud hu1s and a waler pump 
stood bet ween every few ho uses. 
Much to our regret. everyone 
must have been o ut working on 
their land o r a1 other du1ics 
abo ut the village . 
Students, faculty contest 
reading room merger 
After o ur orientation we 
toured the village. Everything · 
was neat, ()rderly. ~1d clean. 
T he cashew nut processing plant 
impressed us the most, and 
those of yo u who like fresh hot· 
cashew nuts, understand why . 
Before we sa id o ur goodbyes. 
we sto pped to refresh o urselves 
with. the local soft drink, coco-
nut milk. 
As ·we left Keregc. our 
tho ught patt erns ran the same: 
Ck the concept of Ujamaa work 
for Black people 1n America? (Continued from page I) 
facilities was th e first step in a 
move to phase ou1 the whole 
departn1 ent within a period of a 
f cw years. " It see rns pretty 
shaky when you really think 
a bout it," o ne student 
cornmented. · "The University 
didn't seem to want the 
department in the first place. 
When we did get it, it was just 
thrown togeth e r--an acting 
head ... and no full time 
professors of our own." 
Owens could shed very little 
light on the subject. However, he 
n1amaged to correct a 
m i sco n ce ption : the rul es 
governing the usage of Moorland 
materials would not apply to all 
materials taken from the reading 
room. The stacks would be 
open, allowing students to select 
their own reading matter from 
the shelves; and materials would 
circulate out side the library. 
T ille sess ion ended on a 
pessimistic, skeptical note, so 
the next step was to see Mr. 
Cunningham. At a meeting in his 
office, Cunningham explained to 
the students that because the 
Moonland Collection and the 
Reading Room Library was so 
closely related, he felt that a 
merg~r of the two would be 
feasible and co mpletely 
adva:ntageous to the entire 
·university . 
He-appeared open to students ' 
suggestions however, that he 
consider the possibility of 
establishing the Social Science 
Room downstairs, leaving the 
Afro-American Reading Room 
in its prese nt lo cation. 
Cunninghan1 agreed to take the 
matter under consideration, and 
promised to nbtify them within 
two weeks of his decision. 
In answer to questions as to 
why Dr. Adams had not been 
informed of the projected .move, 
Mr. Cunningham stated that 
Adams had known about and 
approved of the move prior to 
the students' first meeting with 
him the week before. 
T h .e m e e t i n g w i t h 
Cunningham resolved several 
problems and answered several 
questions , but some points still 
need clarification: ( 1) Mr. 
Ronald Evans was employed by 
the university as "reading room 
supervisor," and his task was to 
set up the facility, continuing to 
requisition needed materials . 
Will his three year contract with 
the university be honored , and 
how much influence will he have 
in th e future selection of 
materials? (2) Quite a large sum 
of the monies from the Ford 
Foundation Grant which payed 
for the Reading room has not 
been spent. How will the 
remainder be distributed , and 
who determines this? (3) If Dr. 
Adams told students he knew 
t thing of the move and u n ningham says differently , hat's going on? 
Red, Black and Green 
(Con tinued from page 8) 
nationa l self-determination we 
as a co llective group want. 
If, to survive we decide to 
seize five states in the south we 
will do that. If we decide to stay 
here and help in the socialist 
reconstruction of America we 
wi l l do that. The National 
question in any ,,case will be 
dealt with. 
MeanwhiJ.e in this last stage 
white people are prepared o r 
are preparing to concede· 
" Blac k Power" to Black peo ple. 
The tri ck wi 11 pe to al low 
bourgeois· Blac k nationalists 
an d as piring petty Bl ack 
capitalists co ntrol over minor 
institutions in the Black com-
munity hoping that this Blac k 
veil of power will appease and 
foo l the masses leaving the 
pi liars of the present capitalist 
regime intact. A good example 
of this system in operation is 
mayor Kenneth Gibson of New-
·ark who instead o f 
• 
nationalizing the means of in -
dustrial pro ductio n and 
distributing the surplus profits 
among the people, instead is in-
viting and encoura~· g 
capitalists to create a few m re 
middle class jobs for e 
national Black bourgeois giving 
this impressionof progress. 
Another is the attempt on the 
past of many misg uided Blacks 
to run a biologicall y Black per-
son fo r president. It is n1y 
opinion ·that even if, out of 
some polit ical miracle, he o.r 
she should win, he would not be 
able to implement none but the 
most l iberal / conservative 
program s approved, of co urse, 
by the I I 0 white families who 
run this count ry. 
As African peo ple we must 
deveJop an analytical under-
standin g of the process which is 
leading to the co-o ptatio n and 
o ff-tracking of our people and 
more import.antl y so me of those 
who "lead us." In doing this we 
will be able to un derstand how 
and why the c ivil rights 
mo vements, bourgeois Blac k 
power and nat io nal ism, and 
now, if we are not careful 
bo urgeois Pan-Africanism will 
serve the interest of monopoly 
finance capitalism the enemy of 
African people at home and 
abroad . 
P.S. For a more in -dept analysis 
of the above; Brothers and 
Sisters - Please buy o r rip off 
Bro. Robert Allen's Black 
Awakening in Capitalist 
America and Bro. Ofari's The 
Myth of Black Capitalism I'm 
sure they will do it to you. 
• 
Page 13 
Red China 
will shift 
UN power 
(Con tinued from page 12) 
issue involvi ng Britain and 
Rhodesia. It is also said that rhe 
US could no longer prevent the 
turning tide in favor of seat ing 
Peoples China at the UN. So to 
save its face, the US is now sen-
d ing its preside nt to Peking 
even before establishing any di -
plomatic relatio ns with that 
count ry. The US is al so advoca-
ting the seati ng of Peking. 
China is know n for its mili -
tant stand against imperial ism 
and co lonia li sm. Its admittance 
will give the Third World 
nations more power and voice 
'in the General Assembly an d 
especially the Sec urity Co uncil. 
T he ba lance of power is thus 
bound to shift in favor of the 
Third World nat ions. And the 
big powers no ronger have to 
endorse a resolution for .it 10 be 
passed in the assemb ly. On mat -
ters affecting the small nations, . 
eg,pccially the question o f 
colonial ism. T.hird Wo rid 
nations will us ual ly band 
togc1her to ma ke Jn overwhelm-
ing majorit y to pass a resol u-
tion. Only this time. one of the 
great revlilutionaries, China 
will be able to take its rightful 
place as an added voice to the 
Third World cause. 
Beyond 
· (Continued frotn page_ 8) 
bourgeois becomes a liaison 
between the nlalcon tented 
colonial 1nasses and colonizer. 
This relationship between the 
indigenous bourgeois and the 
colonizer develops because of 
the vested interest of the 
indigenous bourgeois has in the 
co lon ial system. The "free 
native" (national Bourgeois), as 
Fanon called them on 'occasions 
was in a posit ion were here he 
could feel the undercurrents of 
revolutionary discontentn1ent 
among the mass of the people 
and at the san1e time be in direct 
contact with t he colonial 
administrators. 
It must be pointed out that 
the interest of -the national 
bourgeois did not lay with the 
latent revolutionary aspirations 
of the masses but with the 
colonial systern and at the most 
a reformation of that system to 
bett e r his positipps but in 
essence his interestv' and values 
were d eeply rooted in the 
p r inciples a nd concepts ef 
exploitation . . ' 
The final point is that we as a 
people are economically and 
politically powerless. There are 
two fun damental facts that 
establish the base of economics, 
one is that one's wants are 
insatiable and ~condly resources 
are limited. From this we must 
conclude that we have to have a 
resource supply if we are to 
satisfy our needs. Resources 
come from the land. As Robert 
Taylor pointed out , resources of 
ameriKKKa ar~ almost depleted. 
However, in Atrica resources are 
abundant. For tjlese resources to 
be chan n e led and i n a 
constructive manner, Africa 
must be united under the 
principles of scientific socialism. 
In the building of this highly 
industrialized nation, the 
contradiction that e xists 
between us and our oppressors 
' and his stooges ~ust b~ 
eliminated. Our- ideology must 
be Pan Africanism, 
revolutionary, and sot ialism. 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
' , 
• 
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"Sports is not a means but 
rather an end like eve ry other 
human act ivity, every o ther· acti-
vity that has to do wit h man and 
man's well-being." 
Those arc the wo rds of Fidel 
Castro in a speech to the ath-
letes of the Cuhan delegation to 
1hc 6 th Pan-Amt:rican Games. -
The meet held in Cali, Col-
umhia <i.l uring August was an op-
poriunity for Blac ks in America 
to develop a better awareness 
and unucrstanding of Blacks in 
1hc rest or the Pan-African 
Wnrld 
()vcr 50 1o p Black /\mer_ican 
a1hlctes math: the trip to Cali. 
r1..· turning with I 7"!i gold. 135 
~tlvcr . and 54 hron1c metals. 
I here wa~ no John Carlos. 
I D1111111e Sr11i1h. nr Willie Dcck-
arcl 1111 1he track with the U.S. 
1car11 . Replacing 1hcsc hrothcrs 
were ~oung s1rung Blac k ~Ilcn 
~uch "" j()hn Smith. Ro-U Mil-
hurn . F red Ncwsome. and 
n1hers . 
~J phtl lding lhc 1radition of 
Black w11mcn in this compcti-
111111 were Iris Davis. who 
dnckc~I I 1.4 111 1hc I 00. Pat 
llawk1 n!.. 26 .7 in the 200 meter 
hurdle r\. Esther Stroy. 23.9 in 
220. and <,cvcral other Black 
<,is1crs. 
Sccnnd· to the U.S.A. in the 
meet \\;a!> C'astro's Cuha. Fidel's 
~11un1ry111cn wun 254 mc1als . .84 
of 1hesc were gold medals. 
Despite th~ quality of t!icsc 
c11n1es\an1s. emphasis was nol 
placed Pn individ ua l clashes. 
Unlike many may bel ieve, it was 
nlll a clash between nat i(ins 
..;i t her. Rather. i1 was the team· 
cvc111s 11ha1 pr(lduccd the st iffest 
• 
co 111pe1i1 i P n. . 
Blacks in capi1a listic America 
arc ~· nga g.l.'d in a cPmpetiti~e in-
dividualis11c society . However. 
in llll'~' ..:oun1ries or the pan 
:\frica ·1 \\'orld . there is c11~lcc -
11vc li.,,ing.. In :,uch sports as bas-
kc1hal l. hasehall. volleyball. 
and soccer Cuba excclle~ . A1 -
1rihu1cd lo their success in the 
ah1lve area~ ''as ihe call for col-
Jcc1ivc eff11rt. and in ihc field of 
Lena Wi lliams 
• 
co ll ec1ive st ruggle• Cuba has 
do ne quite we ll. 
Re l_ays were one of the f~w 
areas that ca ll ed for a co ll ect 1vc 
effo rt o n behalf <'> f Bl ack Amer-
icans, and they responded quite 
well in this fie ld. 
John Smilh, AAU champion 
in the q'uarte r miler said of ~his 
year's event, "This was a ti me 
for young Black brothers an d 
sisters of Pan African descent 
to come together and show the 
talenl. strength. and versat ility 
of Blacks throughout the 
world." 
Some or 1he 111her na1ions 
participating in 1hc<,C cv~nb 
were Brazil. Guyana. Jammca. 
Pucno Ric11 . Barha<los. Trini-
dad. C(1lomhia. and 0 1hcrs. 
In July. Durham. N.C. was 
the ~itc t\ir the firs~ Pan /\frica n.-
U.S.A. mcc1. /\pproxi111a1cly 44 
a t hletes from indepe nden t 
African republic~ C1ll11pc1cd in 
this historical event. 
For the firs1 time in history. 
inuividual African states stood 
as a single team 
mon banner 
Africa . 
under a com-
rcprcsen ting 
Africans saw 1his cvcn1 as one 
with grca1 political significance. 
For once Africans were able to 
bridge tradition' and geographi-
cal harriers and emerge as one. 
The American Blacks who at-
1endcd 1he meet at Du ke Un i-
versity scored all runners of 
African descent as (ine team 
competing against "the whites". 
' T hese 1wo events -- 1he Pan 
American and the Pan African-
U.S.A. mce1 -- mar ks a signifi-
cant 1urni ng po in t in Blac k his-
1ory. T he vic1orics sco red by 
o ur uthletes refl ect their he ri -
tage of a great and st rong 
pcnple . 
As done hy the hro1hers and 
sis1crs in Durham. there is no 
competitiveness between Pan 
African hro1hers. All uf our vic-
tories and actions must be 
marked as one for the ad-
vanccme ~H of Black pc1,ples. 
And so \\-C will emerge as an 
African people. 
Le() Miles· a 1~ers<1tile 1na1i 
.. Whal ever I've done. I 
always tried 10 do my best. This 
is n;y philnsophy and I have 
tried to 1 ive hy it." 
Len Miles. Howard Un iver-
sity's Athlel ic Director. h~s 
C\)nlC as close as many,_)nan 1n 
hccoming 11nc of the best. • 
Sit1ing in his office / jn the 
Physical Education lDepart-
ment. Miles talked about his life 
and his \\ork. 
Since early childhood, Leo 
has been actively involved in 
ath letics. Starting o ut in a local 
comm unity club, he played 
foo tball. baseba ll , and basket-
bal 1. 
· .. 
I Leo Miles 
W hi le at Ca rdozo H igh 
School, he quarterbacked his 
team to three successive cham-
pionships. 
Miles at tr ibuted the success o f 
his high schoo l team to head 
coach Sal Hall. 
The HILL TOP 
Bi sons. 
bow 
by Johnnie Fairtax 
Thi s paSt wee k the Howar_d 
University Bisons suffered the ir 
seccwf straight defeat at the 
hand'f of Sout l;l Carol ina State. 
In manyr espects the game tur-
ned o ut much like the previo us 
loss to University of Maryland 
Eastern Sho re in Boston. 
For the second st raight week 
the Bisons were unable to un-
track an offensive att ac k and a 
solid defense and suffered a I 0-
0 defeat. 
Howard won the coin loss 
and elected to receive. Herb 
Thompson fielded the kickoff 
and picked his way fo r 65 yar.ds 
to 1he Stale nine . where the 
Bisuns put the ball into pl,ay. 
Afte r three unsuccessful tr ies 
at sco rin g, Rona ld Be ll attem p-
ted a 2 1 yard fie ld g()a l. T he 
kic k was wide to the left and 
State took over on 1hcir 20 yard 
I inc. 
T he defense hel d , and State 
punted . T he_ Bisons offense 
quickly moved to a first do~n 
hut on the insuing play State 1n-
1ercepted a James Bryant pass to 
end the quarter 0-0. 
Second quarter action s1arted 
wi1h State sweeping Howard's 
ends and getting outside for 
good yardage. Deep in ~oward 
1erri1ory, 1he Bulldogs lried fn r 
a fi rst down from the 2 7 yard 
line. but a beautiful tac kle by 
Ron Mab ra fo iled thei r a1tem pl. 
State then elected to try a 3 7 
hard fi eld goa l whic h was good 
and mad e the sco re 3-0 with 
• 
• 
• 
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Assisst ant Coach Johnson (right) oversees tea m. 
ove r 6 minutes left in the halt. 
After the Bisons offense was 
unable to muster a decent drive. 
the Bul ldogs took over the pro-
ceeded to dr ive 69 yards for the 
game's only touchdown. The ex-
Ira point attempt was good and 
State now led I 0-0. 
Howard ran the kic koff back 
10 the 20 yard line and with 
1imc runn ing out went to the 
air. State once again got a brea k 
when 1heir secondary in1ercep-
ted at rn id fi e ld. Afte r a smal I 
gain o n two running plays, State 
• 
wen1 to lhe air and Howard was 
called for pass interfe rence in 
the end zone to give State fi rst 
and goal from the one with I 0 
seconds left in the half. 
On the fi rst play from scrim-
mage, Bobby King jarred 1he 
bal l loose from a S.C. runner 
an d in the sc ramble for the ball 
· Howard recovered just as 1ime 
ran o ut. 
O_own I 0-0. third quarter ac-
tion got under way with the 
defen se holding State af1er 
giving up ya rd age grudgingly. 
(Con tinued on page 15) 
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Sporting world 
New Yo rk , Sept. 26 _ The City Chiefs evened their reco rd 
Washington Redskins, written at 1-1 by defeating the Houston 
off by many experts as non-title Oilers 20-16. 
Jones hopeful for Saturday 
contenclers, due to their poor Pitts. Sept. 26 - In a batter be-
preseason showing, proved that. tween 2 of the best young teams 
they are in the tit le race, as they in footba ll , the Pittsburgh 
throttled the N.Y. G iants 30-3, Steelers evened their record 1-1 
in a fight mar red contest. T he han ding the Cinc innati Bengals 
Sk in s had mo re ya rds in a 21-10 defeat. 
penalties then the G iants total , Ch icago, Sept. 26 - T he 
offense. The Skins are now 2-0. Chicago Bears, plagued by in -
With the start of a new season 
and the mark ing of a new con-
fe rence for the Bisons, the team 
is plagued w it h seve r al 
problems. Among the major 
problems are the numerous in -
jur ies harbouring so me of the 
key players. 
many injuries on the team , its 
hard to . have a strong replace-
ment l ineup , when we are short 
in person ne l," Jones said. 
The senio r , majo rin g in 
recreation with a double minor 
in psycho logy and educat ion, 
never planned to attend col lege. Baltimore, Sept. 26 ~ Cleve- juries to key players surpr ised , 
land chosen as the underdogs, the cent ral Division cham pion 
surprised the defend ing wo r ld Vikings by a score of 20-1 7 . 
· champion Baltimore Co lts 14- The Bears are now 2-0. 
Lawrence " Deacon" Jones, 
the Bisons offensive tac kle and 
star player last season, is out 
with an an kl e sprain . Jones, 
nom inated last year for All 
C IAA tackle , said that he ho pes 
to start in to morrow's home 
opener against Virginia State. 
After two years in the service, 
his majo r 'go~l was receiving 
some technical skills fro m a 
schoo l 1n his hometown . 
However, with the aid of an 3. Cleveland's two touchd'owns Los Angeles, Sept. 26 - The were scored by Leroy Kelley, L.A. Rams down by 3 points 
the N.F.C. premiere running late in the 4th quarter rallied to 
back and a graduate of Mo rgan a 20-20 tie with the Atlanta 
State. Falcons on a last minute field 
Such determinat ion and in-
terest in the game is a 
trademark for the 6'2" 230 
4 athletic scho larship , Deacon 
came to Howard. where he has 
maintained a high (' average 
and made the Dean's list during 
his sopho more year . Boston, Sept. 26 - After a 16- goal by Bruce Gossett. I 3 loss to the Minnesota Dallas. Sept. 26 - The Dallas 
Vikings, the Detroi t Lions Cowboys, superbowl runnerups 
evened their record 1-1 with a made thei r reco rd 2-0 as they 
34-7 lashing of the New blasted the hapless Philadelphia 
England Pat riots. Eagles 4 2-7. 
pounder 
Virginia. 
from R ustburg. 
" I came to Htiward in I 968 
and this marks my fou rt h year 
on the team. During these past 
four years, I· have missed _o nly 
fou r games because of inj uries," 
Jones said. 
" Deacon" Jones sidelined 
As in the case of most of our 
athletes. Jo nes eventually hopes 
to become professional 
material. 
Whil e in l30Stl1n this season. San Diego, Sept . 26 - T he San Fran. , Sept. 26 - The San 
Oak land Raiders, after an Francisco 49ers regarded by 
opcninig loss to the · Patroits, some as the best team in flllH -
found the groove again as they ball , evened their record at 1-1 
shut out the San Diego Chargers with a 38-20 victory over the 
34 -0 . , New Orleans Sa ints. Jones sustained the ankle in -
jury in the Bisons opening game 
against Maryland Univer sity 
Eastern Shore in the Boston 
Charity Game. 
T he team has gotten o ff to a bad 
start but this doesn't mean that 
we can't have a winning 
season ." ,1 
Acco rding to Jones the ste~ 
up into the new league will help 
the team, but certain rulin gs of 
th e M EAC are r ather 
quest ion ab le. 
Jones talked to two pro sco uts 
from the Chicago Bears ant.I the 
Dal las Cowboys. 
"T here is a need for mo re 
Black ath letes. Athl etics was 
always an open fie ld for Blacks. 
where the y co uld make it on 
reasonabl e incomes. It's an 
outlet for most Blacks which 
can he used in he lping our 
fellow brothers and sisters." 
Deacon suggested . 
Milwaukee . Sept. 26 - T he In Boxing - Emile Gl'iffith 
Greenbay Packers loo ked like former worl d .champion in the 
the pack of the old as they upset middleweight division Inst to 
the Denver Bro ncos 34-13. present champion Carlos Mon-
Miami , Sept. 26 _ Miami's zon. Monzo n was awarded a 
ground game proved too much 14th round T .K.O. Griffith 
fo r the Buffalo Bills as the claimed the referee stopped the 
" I would like to make All 
" Last year we were able to 
take about 45 to 50 players on 
a l I of our away games. This year 
because of a MEAC ruling we 
can carry only 42. With so 
MEAC this year. after missing 
the All CIAA team last year. 
Dol phins handed the Bills their fight too soon. 
second straight defeat 29-14. In Baseball - Vida Blue , the Miles-versatile· Inan 
Listed as his ultimate goal is a 
head coaching job. Accord ing 
to Lawrence coaching gives one 
a sense of leadership and a skill 
towards organizat ion . 
Houst on . Sept. 26 _ In one of fireballing left hander of the 
the better d efensive games Oakland A's won his 24th game 
played last week . the Kansas against 8 losses as he shut out 
Milwaukee 7-0 . 
··He (Hall ) taught me the fun -
damentals o f the game. He 
showed me the importan ce of 
discipline. self-responsibilit y, 
and organization." Miles said . 
(Continued f rom page 14) 
J . 
segregat ion on the team. Once 
in Dallas. the Black players 
lived in one hot el, while the 
whites lived in another." Miles 
reflected. 
In speakin g to the slow 
talking Virginian. one wi ll 
notice a determination to suc-
ceed in Jon es· makeup. In fl1ur 
years. hi.! i co mpl eting· his 
ed ucatio n. s(imething he never 
thought to accomplish. Of thi~ 
Jones sa id. "To so me football is 
a means tn an end. hut thi s is 
not the case with me. I want a 
degree and so mething to ""fall 
back on to offer to my people 
when foo tball finall y becomes 
an end ." 
.. 
\ 
Lincoln Phillips: 
profile of a winner 
Leo chose to atte.nd Virginia 
State on ·an athletic scholarship 
from a host of offe~s from major 
white un iv~rsities. Sited as his 
pr imary reason for choosing 
Vi rgini a Stat...e · was the decision 
of coach Sal Hall to accetp a 
head coaching job at that 
Leo left the Giants after · a 
year's service. to serve two years 
active duty in the army. While 
in service. he again ~layed foot -
ball , only to aggravate a knee 
injury sustained while with the 
Giants. 
Many Trinidadians on cam-
pus wil l remember that in the 
1959 intercolleg iate soccer 
classic (high school) between 
Queen's Royal College and St. 
Marfs College. a very rugged 
play~r appeared in the stopper 
posit ion fo r Queen's Royal. On 
that day. he co mpletely blan ked 
Sl, Mary's to p goal scorer o ut o f 
the contest. QRC won. 
The following year that very 
sto pper was again on the team 
but thi s time as goal-keeper . All 
that year , he had excelled in his 
new posit ion, but on the day 
when it counted. St. Mary's 
managed to get one pass, and 
this lo ne goal sealed the Issue. 
But soccer fans had seen hi m 
and had known at o nce that he 
was a goalkeeper from who m 
great deeds would come. T he 
fo llowing year when he ap-
peared fo r Maple in the fi rst 
d ivision , th e name Linco ln 
Ph illips was splashed constantly 
across the head li nes of the 
spo rts pages. 
His basketball skills were well 
known , and he represents T rini-
dad in that spo rt. However , his 
fame was most widespread as a 
goalkeeper. T his position won 
him a place on the Trinid ad Na-
t io n al Squad . 
Then L inco ln joined the 
newly fo rmed Ar my and was 
made skipper an d coach of its 
soccer team. 
• In their fi rst season, the Army 
became one of the foremost 
teams in the count ry. Linco ln 
was to establish himself · not 
only as a superb goalkeeper but 
also as a coach, and most o f all , 
as a leader of men. 
For the next few years, he 
grew into one of the few playe rs 
in Trinidad worthy of top inter-
national com petition. When 
professional soccer was begun 
in the United States. he - was 
signed by Baltimo re . _ 
After a year, he moved to the 
Washington Darts. Starting out 
in the American Soccer League 
His fulfillment of coaching as 
university . a career came in 1959. when he 
Together the two mo lded Va . was selected as head coach at 
State into a winning team . Miles 
was the first in that schoo l's Bell Vocational High· School in 
historv to be selected All C IAA Washing!_9D- T here. he coached 
the team 10 three consecutive quarcerback , Al I C l AA ~~ fu llback, and All -Amer ican championships in 1964, 65 , and 
~~~· fu llback. No other player has 66. Prio r to hi s arrival the 
~:; ~~-:·:~ received honors from both the school had won no champion-
- offensive and defensive squads ships. 
-- J:t :"' at Va. State since Leo Miles. " Several of the players o n the 
Lincoln Phillips, soccer coach Before the close of the foot- team went to co llege and I had 
in 1968. he led the LJ arts as ball season, the Phi ladelphia one student to play professional 
player -coach to win the cham- Eagles, the Chicago Bears, and ball. Pr ior to my arrival , none 
pionship, and then in to the the N.Y. Giants, had contacted of the schoo l's Black athletes 
North Ameri can Soccer League. Miles in regards to pl aying pro ever contem plated the idea of 
His success there was all but ball. fu rt he ri ng the ir ed ucation." 
total in the 1970 seaso n. Bel ieving he wo uld see more After seven years at Bell , 
T he Darts were deni ed the action on the Giants cl ub, he the re was a steady move up the 
championshi p in the fin als with went to New ork, where he . ladder fo r this versatil e man. In 
Rochester on ly because of goal played one y ar defensive 196 7, he was assistant pr inc ipal 
average. co rnerback for the te at a local junior high school 
One could almost conclude 
that Jones' wo rk may not eve r 
come to an end . and that's not 
bad at al I. 
kn owing that there are t\\ o 
things in life in which he has at -
ta ined the highest goal. ( Head 
football coach. head linesman 
for the NFL ). 
In regards to his directorship 
at Howard Miles sa id . ·· 1t ha~ 
been a trcmcnd(1us 1.:hal lenge. 
However. I won't get full joy 
until Howard produces a ch~m ­
p9nship team. Presently. we ar c 
·f andicapped by a sh\1rtage in 
coaching personnel. physical 
facilities. and rec ruiting person -
nel." 
Lincol n came to Howard. As " The l ife of a Bl ac k and in 1970 he became athletic 
the decade proceeded competi- director for Howard. As far as the future goes Le(1 professio nal athl ete at that t ime b r h h · lion grew tough, fo r soccer was Keeping up his long held in- e ieves t at t ere is mo re he ( 195 3) was a bit different .from h d becoming a serious sport in terest in sports, Miles presently opes to get one and he has 
to day's athlete. Fifteen d h h I American un1·ve r s"1t 1"es. T he is o ne o f four Black offic ialsf()r accepte t e c a lengc in at -thousand do ll ars was a lot of · Bisons were no longer able to the Nat iona l Football League tempting to do these thing~ . 
money; for Blacks today that A 1· L 
survive. without a pro per coach. out of a core of 84 whites. s ar as co Miles g\ICS. n ne figu re is just a start. Of course · h I h · Yet up to 1967, Howard co uld Miles said he gets a certain mig 1 say t lat e is a ··man fo r 
we had d iscrim ination and ti 
still manage a decen t winn ing amo un t of sa t is fact ion tn a seasons." 
season. Du.ri ng this t ime only ----------------------------------------1 · · · · I 
the effort of Coach Chambers I p LAY B o y kept the game alive at Howard. I ® Name !please print) : 
In 1968, the Bisons regis- I Address I 
tered their fi rst losing season .1 1 Special Student Rates! Save! I 
Howard fielded a catast rophe I Please enter my subscription to PLAYBOY for: City I 
fo r a team. There was sufficient I O 7 months at $6 (save $2.00 off $8 single-copy price) State Zip _ _ I 
talent to field a decent sq uad , I 0 1 year at $8.50 {save $4.50 off $13 sin"le-copy price) I b t th h k' d f n (If Box Number used - indicate whether P.O .. 
U ere was not t C in ° I (] 2 years at $16 (save $10.00 off $26 sin<>le-copy price') I h t d · T h d · n Box or University Box) 
coac 0 0 It . ere was IS- I O 3 years at $22 (save $17.00 off $39 single-copy-price) I 
co ntent and str ife among the_ 1 Name of College/University I 0 New subscription • 
players -- madness, and poor I 0 Renewal L 
so CCC r · I n I 9 6 9 HO ward I Please include your check or money order. I 
managed a 500 season. Then in I NOTE: This offer is made only to student~ <u r- I 
the fall of 1970. coach Cham- .
1 
Send information about: rently enrolled in a college or university. I 
bers fo und Lincoln Phillips -- I D Playboy Club Keys Send to : I 
and BOOM . I 0 Playboy Posters PLAYBOY COLLEGE CENTER I 
He was .fo rtunat e to have the I . 919 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE I 
best talent that Howard has had I DC 10 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 I 
fo r many years. Like a true ar -
41
00 
tist he mo lded his materia l in to : ® © 1911 Playboy Rates apply to U.S., U.S. Poss. and Canada only. : 
definite form -- a winning team. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - -
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Mike Harris, Sen . L.A. 
I 
,/ 
Reorganize the whole structure, ex-
pand and refine the D.C. Project, and 
go into some sensitivity sessions to 
de-egotize themselves. 
... 
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Question : 
What would you like to see ll USA 
Juanite Wade, Soph. L.A.. a coomplish this yt>ar·~ 
• 
They should better inform the student 
body as to what HUSA is, what it 
should do and take it from there. 
.. 
c 
. ' 
Ethelbert Fraser, Fr. Eng. 
•would like to see them organize a bet· 
ter program of Freshmen Orientation. 
• 
• 
St~l(}lO 
\ 
' .,, 
Nian i Getronw, Sr ."'ft-us~ 
I want to see them accomplish unity, 
because they are far from it. 
Anita Holman Fr. F.A. 
I would like to see them 
improve on orientation for 
incoming Freshmen . 
> 
• 
• 
f 
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Ronnie Lowe, Sr. L.A . 
See them further the unity and devel· 
opment of all Black students on this 
campus, work to expand the Black 
.... 
studies program, and make use of their 
funds to promote the progress of ALL 
BLACK PEOPLE . 
Estelle Lille Jr. L.A. 
I would like to see HUSA pull together 
all the diverse factions on campus, to 
make Howard a leader on Bl~ck issues . 
Oscar Fields 111, Grad School 
Organization and a clear cut direction. 
' 
-~ :-·='·· :" "'"'~ ,·~ 
"" ~- 1:: 
Cynthia Johnson Soph. Arch. 
More . financial aid come into the 
School of Arch., since we left the 
School of Engineering we have been ' 
left out. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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